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Bridge Authority?
The announcement'last week by Hon. E, C. Carson, Minis­
ter of Public W orks, th a t. the provinpial government would 
probably introduce legislation to set up a toll bridge commis- 
»ion or authority in this province w ill be welcome news in many
secUons of the province, including the Okanagan.
This’newspaper for many months has advocated that such 
a step be taken by Victoria. Mr. Carson’s h ig h w y  department 
is faced with the'construction of several major bridges or many 
miles of additional, new highway, " , • , '
- A t A gassizTiosedale across the Fraser; at Kelowna- 
\Vestbank; at W oodwards Landing^Ladner across the Fraser; 
at Nelson to the north shore of Kootenay Lake on the southern 
.transprovincial highway; at Castlegar-RobsOn over the Colum­
bia on the transprovincial—at all these places bridges have be­
come a necessity. The highways at these places are now linked 
by ferry services' which at perfection can be only unsatis­
factory. \
Ferries, Mr. Carson pointed out, are costing this province 
between $850,000 and $1,000,000 a year and the cost is steadily 
rising. The only way of eliminating these ferry costs is to build 
bridges. W hile the capital outlay would be great, the bridges, as 
toll bridges, would be self-liquidating as has been the Pattullo 
bridge. ,
This newspaper has repeatedly urged that the province 
adopt the practice of many states 'south of the border to meet 
this-'highway problem. In W ashington and other states a.
“bridge authority” has been set up. (In this country we would .............  FiTiirm-n------------- ----------- ------------  , , ^
probably call it a bridge conniussio .) ... ^ NEW YORK CITY has a 24-hour-a-day air patrol now. To guard the' anagan the ferry as a link >n the
mission is not a governmental department, but like the power -yUai,industries and the teeming, unprotected millions of people from provincial highway is archaia They
commission would be a separate administration w ith the power
to raise nioney through bund-Issues. Under such a plan it would „ ' —Central Press Canadian (Turn to Pafic 5, Story 1)
be possible for a very large capital fund to be set up, to m eet 
the original bridge costs. The bonds would*'be retired through ,•
'the tolls levied on the bridges.’ The provincial government 
_woulcl benefit in two w ays. First several highway problems 
Avoukb be solved and, secondly, the jniblic works department 
would be relieved of ferry costs which now amount' to nearly 
a million dollars 'a year.
.M r. Carson’s announcement that legislation may be,pro­
p osed : for the creation of a bridge conniiission indiGates, '.^j.j'j^y^piconvention of the British'
E stab lu d b ien t Of B ridge Com m ission 
To E lim inate  W estbank-K elow na F erry  
H eartily  E ndorsed  by Local R esidents
I n»>
WESTBANK - -  Westbank’s reac­
tion to the possibility that the long- 
dreamed-of bridge across Okanag­
an Lake may become reality “in 
. our time,” is naturally one. of ela- • 
tion. It could, not «be .otherwise 
since. Westbank has been bridge­
conscious from the time when the 
idea of such a thing was ' declared 
fantastic and openly rejected by , 
the majority.
' Not only has Westbank dreamed 
“bridge," but’ last year : the ’ Board 
of Trade built a model that won 
first place in the Kelowna Regatta . 
parade and might be' said to have 
captured the popular fancy of the 
entire valley.
In Westbank’s mind’s eye, the 
Kelowna-Wtestbank bridge ’is as 
real as is the existence of the 
■present ferries to the physical eye. 
Further, it is some time ; since 
Westbank adopted what jnigbt be 
termed her “insignia,” the metal 
plaque which, is carried by many 
local cars and trucks depicting a 
silver span linking the east - and 
west ’Sides across the blue waters 
of Okanagan Lake. .
Reece Brothers, of Westbank Or­
chards maintain that for future
A r r a n g e m e n t s  C o m p l e t e d  F o r  A n n u a l  
B G F C j A  P a r l e y  In  V e r n o n  N e x t  W e e k
follow. A night session to consider 162 in 1948,
'p O T A L  of 3,963 registered growers, an increase ot .iUO pver resolutions
b ' a vear asro. w ill be represented by 86 delegates at the 62nd may bfe held> Wednesday- eveh^^ i '
............................................. , ,  ,,muaLconventio  f t  iti ' Columbia Fruit Growers' A s-
least, that the government IS giving serious consideration to .gQciation, which opens 111 Vernon January 16. of Trade and the City Council at | ( |  P R Q I V llN R N T
this question..",The construction of several large bridges from Some’,,of the outstanding authorities of'the fruit growing a banquet in Hotel Allwon. i r v ' n i l  tr/\TT'PIT
f u u J  i„ the pubiic treasury would seem almosfimpos^lble, and . e a t u r e ^ t w i n  ba Y O U T H  ,
timt w ill'be presented. Oyer 200 delegates, tree fruit industry pepffi, w S f
officials and Visitors will be in attendance. igg^:
 ̂..............
vishff'eVqdftb̂ t'growersfifr̂
ter’l  year’s ^con-,: questibh and
ventioh' is bound to produce some
; spirited argiimehts^
Cies.'hi-’P '^td'^d For the, first
Re p o r t  that the provincial •government is considering the 
establishment of a bridge commission to eliminate costly  
subsidized ferr^ systems by building toll bridges in the pro­
vince was strongly endorsed by b(5ard of trade officials, pack­
inghouse nlanagers and business men in Kelowna and W est-  
■ bank. ■
The Kelowna-W estbank bridgp is one of five major prof- 
jects proposed by W orks Minister E. G. Carson and definite 
action may be taken at the forthcoming session of the Legis­
lature. The'commission would have overall authority tp borrow 
money for construction of toll bridges, and Mr. Carson beUeves 
the plan would relieve the annual road maintenance grants 
of large sums now'Used to subsidize ferries.
Ferry subsidies are exceeding $850,000 in the current year 
and unless economies are effected, the minister forecasts them  
at over $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  next year. .. . ^  , \
Earlier this year the provincial government sent Col. W, G. Swan, ; 
head of a 'Vancouver engineering firm, to Keldwha to study the possibility , 
of building the bridge. 'While the findings; have not been been released, it 
is understood the report was fayorablc. Last month federal government 
engineers started taking jakc-soundings, but the rough waters forced 
postponement of the undertaking until next spring. Preliminary sur­
veys were favorable, it was understood.
Last year a government official estimated the bridge womd -coSt , 
around $7,000,000.
Many observers believe a bridge is a neceteary defence measure. 
In the event of another war, troops and supplies could be funnelled 
through the inland route to Alaska. The Central Okanagan would also 
become the main evacuation centre if the west coast was attacked by 
enemy bombers. v/
Since the opening of the Hope-Princetori Highway, traffic has also 
„ j  u- *u increased 300 per cent and even the three ferries have been unable to
Marriages and births ̂ are on the i^g^dle the heavy holiday traffic. Westbank is rapidly becoming a major 
^a th s haye increased vegetable producing area, and this year, 1,200 acres of land .
slightly oyer _the past three years, turned over to veterans under the Veterans’ Land Act scheme. ,according to figures released by the „  .
local government office this morn- Report Encouraging
ing.' .In 1950,’ there' were ' 202 ma[r- J. I. Monteith, president of the 
riages in Kelowna compared with Kelowna Board of Trade, said the 
205; in 1949 and 209 in 1948.  ̂  ̂ report was “encouraging.”
Births, down similarly, were 512 “It. is to be hoped that the pro- 
...........................  ' ' vincial government at the forth­
coming session will bring in the 
necessary legislation whereby a 
bridge conunission can be set up 
to carry out the plan outlined by 
the Hon. E. C. Garmon,’’ he declared.
“The executive of the Kelowna
HON. E. C. CARSON
D E A T H S  JU M P ; 
M A R R IA G E S A N D  
B IR T H S D E C U N E
in 1950,-while the 1949 records re­
veal 528 ;and 521 in 1948. Vital sta­
tistics for the death records show 
166 in 1950, with 150 in 1949; and
vehicle trafficc north and south, 
between the United States and the 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 4)
V L A  SETTLERS  
N A M E M cC ALLU M  
N EW  PR ESID EN T
yet the problem created by the water stretches of our high­
w ays cannot be ignored any longer.-The creation of a bridge 
^commissipn would appear to be the logical solution. •
Percy McCallum wa^ elected pre- 
Board of Trade on January 31 last sident of the Bankhead Height’s 
went on record as favoring the’ Association a t the annual meeting 
construction, of a bridge  ̂ across held in the VLA offices Sunday 
Okanagan Lake if such be found night. Mr. McCallum succecds Fc- 
feasible and a letter was forwarded lix ^Sutton. • 
to Mr. Carson e3m̂ ®i*̂ ^̂ Sdhe execur Pressure irrigation was-fully dis­
tive's position. ; ;
‘To date, no public announce- Veterans’ Land Act will call lor 
ment has been made by the minis- tenders immediately. It is hoped
Community Edrns Good Conduct Badge
Kelowna and D istrict can thank its lucky stars that it came tirrie Wn mhn̂ ^̂  minister
. r . • _.e A vtrill »\/\f ottpYlrt • TTnn. ^
through the Christmas and N ew  Year's week-ends compara-
DEATH CALLS 
LOCAL WOMAN
Mrs; Rebecca Marsh, 819 Gadder 
Avenue, resident of the city for
tiori by. growers’, sphs .andvdaugh-; 
ters •will be' presented’ to ten year 
old Gale Potter, of Oliver, with 
President Ivor Newman officiating, 
and the “Better Fruit” Special, a 
silver tray, presented by Bucker- 
field’s Ltd., will be handed to i Mrs. 
Louise Potter by Arthur Laing, 
MP.
fivclv unscathed. Elsewhere on the continent the usual tragic discussing .the question of compen-
, . j. •• sation for -1949-50 winter damage to
toll was exacted, making the word holiday a misnomer. It is a orchards. ..
bi'tiiifr roihm entarv on lumian behavior that periods of celebra- Hpn. Herbert AhscQmb.jaon. Gor ____ ______ _
. ' - i  , , , • [ V’t ’ ’oil ■ -■ tliA rPcnU don 'Wismer and Hon, E. T. Kenney past 12 years, died in hospital |> |J | '\1 |1 JC X  M  A Tllitiou should result in so many fatalities, especially a.vthe result ^j-ote'regretting inability' to be here on Friday, January 5, in' her ™
of traffic accidents. This goes on year after year to an extent present. Premier Byron Johnson « r i  AQ11I?I>”
that should be incredible among sensible people, but obviously r S o n r S e m "  prevented ac- J ^ t h f
is not. The motor car has become as great a killer as war itself. Newman, ' of Glenmovc. ’ ...... ”
This commuhity e.scaped the long week-ends without any bCFGA president, will preside over
’ serious,eficcts on: life and limb. There were various minor inis-
haps of the kind without w hich no community nowadays seems torium and the first day ha^bpen 
able to exist, but on the whole this area comported itself 'Vil-fi pr̂ jĝ dent A-' ^  
commendable care.; It IS clear that heed was paid to the warn­
ings issued. . , ,
It would he pjeasant' to think that motorists would always 
drive with the caution,that,safety demands, or^that pedestrians 
Avoulii always show c(iual prudence when crossing thorough­
fares.M eantim e, howevci*, one can note.with thankfulness that
no black tragedy marred, the holiday season in this vicinity. :^„rtual gcncrarmooting of the 
A  good conduct'badge was, earned by the large majority of jcelowna Branch, Canadian Red 
.citizens busy oii their festive rounds. Cross Society, will be held at 2:30
ar Directors, Rev.’ D. M. Perlcy of TR A FFIC  LIG H TS
First United Church officiating. In- ; . .
terment followed in Kelowna ce- ■ '
metery. The Kelowna Board of Trade
N’ltive of Wiarton, Ont., the late will be requested to^support City of .'a tractor pinning the youth to 
Mr<! Marsh ’ had been in falling Council’s application to .Victoria the ground after a jack slipped. 
i S t h  for several weeks. Her bus-; for the installation of a “flashing"
youth, ' killed Thursday In the-proV- 
irn̂ ê s first logging accident of the 
new year.' '
Ven’. D. ■ S. Catclipole officiated at 
the, service. Committal was in Kel­
owna ’Cemetery with the following 
close friends acting as pallbearers: 
Pat Mepham, Bruce Catchpole;. John 
Stirling, Tom, Hazell Jr., Gordon 
Dillon Jr., and Michael Blake.
Arrangements were entrusted to 
Kelowna Funeral Directors.
.A coroner’s jury,. uhder Coroner 
Dr. ’ J , , A. Urquhart, viewed the 
body Friday morning and then ad-, 
j our ned , until 2 p.m. tomorrow 
(Tuesday). J. H. Panton is fore­
man of the jury, - ' i 
vDeath, duc.to severe head injur­
ies, -was caused by the front' end
‘on irrigation pipe and it is possible 
some veterans may form a“ pool” 
to meet their requirements.
•Other officers'elccted were John-
Long Range View
. “In any- event, a long range view 
of the ma'tter must be taken, In the 
meantime, should IVorld Whr III 
become a reality, it might be ne- ny Gowans. re-elected vice-presi- 
cessary, for .security reasons, to dent; Ed Dlckins, secretary; Craig 
complete the missing link (15 Brodie, re-elected treasui’cr; Alban 
miles) 6f the East Side road to "Krasselt, Art Burtch, and Fred Co6, 
provide for through uninterrupted directors. /
HOCKEY GREATS MEET
ANNUAL PARLEY 
OF RED CROSS 
ON WEDNESDAY
band predeceased her 13 years ago light at the, junction qf the KLO 
in Rivers, Man. Their only chUd, Road and Pendozl, Street.
Lome, is a carrier boy with The 
Kelowna Courier.
Mrs. A. ,C. Poole of Kelowna is a 
sister. Other sisters and brothers 
reside in'Ontario. ’ ; , .
RETAILERS W ILL  
H O LD  A N N U A L  
PA R LEY
L. Ei 'Willis, local engineer,' said 
the matter hadi been referred to 
Victoria, and that a traffic count 
would have to be made before any, 
action is taken.
Commenting on the new “flasher" 
on Bernard Avenue and the Vernon 
R6ad, Aldarman W. T. L, Rpndhouse 
thoqght Victoria should < also be
D e a f - M u t e  'C o n v e r s e s '  
W i t h  N o t e d  P u c k  P l a y e r
IT hapiicncd at the hockey |gamc on Saturday ni};ht.
l*'dvvard A. Leslie, South I’cudozi saw filer ahd a rcsideut 
of North street, had a special rca.sou for attcudiug the Kerris- 
dale Mouarchs-Kclowua Packers hockey game, l i e  had read 
a previous issue of the Kclowua Courier and knew that Cy­
clone Taylor would be in town with the Jvcrrisdalc hockey
Wall and the Philpott brothers—
Ron and Cecil—wore about to ef­
fect repairs to the tractor.
The’ victim was m   ,   i l .   en in   i
S rm d .S m iW ln S n 'u y ^   Ihi c  ii   H   
occurred at the Philpott camp In ‘ i- .i-_ t- t
the Joe Rich area. no  lav
Surviving aire h is. mother and , , ^
father, fWo brothers—Lawrence ^
and Robert, both of Kelowna-rand Biit how to contact him in tho 
two slsters-r-Mrs. G. Ani’ohson, Vic- huge throng? Mr, Leslie; is a dc'nf-
Timc To End The Brawls
Ordinarily the policy of this newspaper is to leave
p.m. on Wednesday in the Board ^  PARUEY TONIGHT asked to take the matter up with
Trade rooms. 238 Bernard Avenue, r ./U \L il>  1 . A V *^* '^*  * * the provlnclal publlc works depart-
Tho meeting; is open to-the pub-  ̂  ̂ L . ^  : ment. '  ^
lie, a spokcssnwn pointed out. A ir reeling  of the Kelowna The city's requcrt fbr road signs
intercsteft In Red Cross work are Morchnnts’ Association will indicating traffic lights are in opmm i a i  ̂n u ercha ts’ ssociation ill indicating traffic lights are in op-
all especially urged to attend the meet Royal Anne Hotel oration in the city, which would bo
sports discussions to the sport.s pages, hut in this instance that R ep^s fSrom^cmn^r<C^^
p U cy  is heing.set,asrde; hecan.se it is felt that it is .tmic' fiomc- A  high-
one said something, on behalf of the ordinary hockey fan, he ofher business arc on Uic agenda, light Uic cvcnint......  _  --------- ^
who hitherto has made lip the hulk of the crowd attending
i.’,.y .v.’mii»< hfi’i*. but who is now atteiuliiur in decreasing num- H c f b  K ^ apO ZZt I n  I t a l y
'’" “tl,o,or<li,.ary'n,u gnos u l .ee  a toekey, g a ,,,e , in ,e ;  wu.,1. W g h l y  C M H z e d  B x lC e
to seo''a poor e.xluhilion of w restling  dr fisticulfs, he will go t0 ,;« -  mm r \ ' f  7 f f  J i l l Q
a wrestling match or a prize fight. He does not go ty a hockey J j O X i g f  J S Q tO J te  I  I l U t X l p l l S  O I  J U i l U S
game to see fii’hling or wrestling on skatOH. - , • ' ' -------- -- ' , ,,
Thi,s ia a ,mhu wl.lcl, .sec,m to have esca,.e.l the allenlip,.
of the hVickey moguls in ihi.S and other cities of this league, ppcseni studying at llm UnlvcrsUy of Perugia, north of Rome, after being
Saturday’s game -was h llle short ol a disgrace the **Ronion.‘» nficr a dcsiforotc
Iv, it was liy no means the first of, thnl type wlpch has occurred bpoinnlng with the Roman Em- struggle in aboutsso 
Jiere this year. During liiat game, a very considerahle P'^^tion pfi^ but m
of tho second pdriod was played wilh two from each team joglons conquered the world they had _rt highly dcvolope
requested to'TnstaU’ a"’simVlar' light toria, and Mrs. H. Horsman, Van- mute. '  ̂ ^
at Reid’s Corner on the Vernon couver. , However, determined as a playc^
striving for a hat-trick, he milled 
around with the crowd after the 
first period, In n few minutes ho 
spotted a Courier reporter. Pre­
pared for just such an eventuality, 
Mr. Leslie showed-tlio reporter O’
A LBERTA W O M A N  
D IES FOLLOW ING  
C A R  AGCIDENT
DISAPPEARING
' Rising temperatures may mean
note.
“I played hockey with Cyclone 
the slow disappoaranco of the snow Taylor, 1800 to 1002, lii Ontario, 
that has blanketed the city since Would appreciutc it very much if I 
Jan. 2 after local residents expcrl- could meet him." The note icad. 
cnetd a green (Christmas and Now' Talk Barac Language
Ycnr's-dcomcd pne of the mildest The .reporter, unsbic to talk _slgn 
on record. ' language, signalled to Mr, Leslie to
Acllvo storms op the Pnclflo Coast wait whbre he was. During the sec-;
, sending warm air ovcr*tIio province, 
are expected to have ah .uffcct on ; 
the >veathcr in this part of tho 
country. Offlcinl* forecast was for 
cloudy skies and mild temperatures, 
with light winds,
Early Friday niornlng the mor- 
cuHy dipped down to 10 above, tho 
coldest since December 5 when the 
sainti minimum showed on the ther­
mometer of IL P. Walrod, official 
wenther obserycr here,
Maximum, minimum and pvcclpl-
^iU^hg in the penalty luix and it was only the tare moments «
whieli. ."aw holh leatn.s at full slrenglh. Is this hockey? U is n o t. triumphs of Julius Caesar there 
’I'he pay-pl'f eainew lihn after one light had been settled a a nconlo that had im cthatall ot ’ ccnlrnl 
Italy niul had 
developed a n 
oxccpliot\ally
e e d fOrm 
of art, rich in exiiulsitc'statues and 
paintings.. Thc.v made use ot^a writ­
ten language that used the Arabic 
letters hut was wrlUen from right 
to lefC Unfortunately, the secret ot 
the language died with tliein and 
the many In.seriptionii «thol cover 
the walls of their tombii and dwell’
W '
civilization that 
if had much so- 
called modern 
' anY lclos u« 
I combs, hair pins 
coins, mirpu's. 
. strainers, pota 
nl mul puns Imnpi 
and even safety pln.H. Tlie:>e ptopti.,
high forrn of ings remain illegible. A nnllon pint 
civilization. • A had lln humble beginning, »x)se to 
power and tlu'u (ilsappcared like
player who had not been eonCerlietl in it,deliberately went ont 
of his way to [)rovoke another brawl. His action tvqs ine.x- 
etisahle; tile referee erred in giving liiin only two ininuteh for 
"roughing".
W hile we would like to think that Kelowna j»layer.s are 
lily -while in their eumlnel, and while we are ijielined to give 
tlie full benelit of :my doubt to a phiyer wearing the local uni- 
fornt, the lime has come w hen it must he recog(u/ed that Kc- 
Knvna players ate as i»ngnaeio\i?, us those of any t»lher team.
K ..|.„ v „ „ lu ,.l.,st„ ,.,rv ll,;„ ,.„ ,V K „ „ „ 'tl,i. J .a , „i,„|,ly Ih-c,„,sc Inrsm ..,,1 b,-« „r««rvvd
'players were .silling in the penaliv l»os. .\  jdayer in the penalty itniy from about the year KHK) Tomb of Volumni, whicli Is sltuat-
(ConUuuud on Page U» U.C. unUUt was finally aubdued by ed about, lu nUka Iioiu Perugia.
natives bt:foro H and after It, But 
though their dvlllzatloiii dlsnppcnr- 
cd tl was not without leaving sonp: 
trace. 'IIhs Etruscans l)urio<l the 
i hiu s of then tUnul in large comc- 
ttiu s  md V uilts, and these dlscov- 
( ud  In tin 11 it lumdred years have 
Ki\«n u*i of today much information 
nlMiul that ancient race. One of tho
Discovered 1851)
Tho tomb was discovered In 1050 
by workers while coustructlng tho 
dOj'wny which passes by the tomb;
T>t, enter the tomb you pass down ............................ .. _̂__
a long flight of stairs that opens ,„iioi;'’'(0r"ihann 8r ’fô ^̂  ̂
into a largo hollow curved in the
clay-llko walls of tho hill almost 'j„ |, 4 ...................20 10
'20 fCct below the Icyol of tho jnn. 5 ...........     2,5 12
ground, 'rho scene is lit by weak, q ..... 27 10
electric lights, that substlUito for j„n, 7!.,.......    31 23 'rraco (S)
the Etruscan oil lamps that hang - - ----
from tho pointed, roof-liko celling. n f f i r i |  A'MI’k T D  
In the faint light things, take on K U l L A r l l J  
new form. Tho serpent heads carv­
ed from'black stone, that aro tlio 
guardians ot the tomb jut out fi;om 
the walls Hko giant worms, In tho 
far recess of U>e room sits tho 
while stone unis In which rest Iho 
oshes of tho “Vdlumnl.” ' ,
Tlu'so stone urns arc incredthly 
beautiful; carved from while stono.
They are almost three feet square, 
ex(|ulsllcly decorated wllli caryed 
' angels, strung animals, and scenes 
from Greek mythology. 6 n tho 
heavy stone Ud rwllncs a llfcUko 
flcsh-llktf stono, representing tho 
jjcrsonagc whoso ashes arc .con­
tained In the urn. Faich figure holds 
('I’ui’n to Pago 6, lilory 2)
ond period, the note was handed 
to Marlowe HicUs and the messugo 
aired over Ihe p.n. syslcm, lipme- 
dlatoly following the end of tho 
second period, tho reporter return­
ed to whore Mr. Leslie was waiting 
and instructed the )nUcr to follow 
hint’ to tho Kerrlsdaio dressing 
room. ' , .
AVhen the two cx-tenmma^s met
(Turn to Pago 0, Story
A ,37-ycnr-old Munson, Alta., wo­
man, Mrs. B. Adams died in tho 
Kelowna hospital last fl'hursdny as 
a result of Injuries Buslnlncd in an 
automobile accident Inst November. 
Her parchq), Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McAllister, 052 Stockwell Avenue, 
brought her to Kelowna about a 
montii ago for her hcnltb fbllewlng 
a serious operation , In an Edmon­
ton hospitol.'
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by two smull sons, Gordon 
and Donald, of Munson; her par­
ents in Kelowna; and one sister,, 
Mrs, Ray Trogcu, of Mbrrln, Alla.
Day's Funeral Service forwarded 
remains to Munson on Fi'Iday 
where funeral services and Inter- 
rhont will take place.
Y o u n g  G i r l  V i c i o u s l y
A 10-yeUr-old Five Bridges dls- 
Iricl girl was viciously asunultcd 
late Thursday night as she was 
walking home near the Junior IUgfi 
Seliool nfler attending the lain 
sliow.
Treated (n luispltal for bruises 
and sliock was, MeCuUey,
win) was sU’uck in ll»e mouth by 
Committee repo|i.’<. financial her assailant's fist after lie Ihrgal- 
statcmcnl and rUtfion of officers eued Iter wllli what he said was a 
will hlghlkhl ilK t \  nlng. Movie "g'lh."  ̂ ,
filiiiH will bo shown wllli possibly Miss Mct^ulley told police a 
a game of blnjMi youth emerged quickly from tho
Supper will 1m5 rerved at 6:.30 p.m. shadows Just soutli of Mike's Dairy 
with ttie Vvolueiin lii.’jtitute doing Jbir, grahhed Iter around the neck 
tlMj-cnlerlng.'ivivos of trade iKiord nod pushed' something Into her 
uieinbets are hivitod to attend. back, waining her not to look
B O A R D  A N N U A L  
PARLEY J A N . 1 0
RUTLAN'D—Annual nieellng of 
the Rutland Board of 'IVado will 
be ■ held In tho Community Hal| 
'Wedne.sday Jnnuaiy Id
around or ho’d "shoot.” ;
Timely Arrival
She struggled partly Iree, turned 
around and her utlaeker slugged 
her In Uio face with his fist. Time­
ly arrival of Henry Luknowsky, on 
Ills way home iifler compleling his 
duties as a Canadian Pacific Tele­
graph messenger, probably scared 
the girl's nssaiiant off.
Luknowsky pkked Miss MtCul- 
Icy Up Off the* sidewalk and took 
tier to hospital.
•■'iWhllo unable to furnish any rea- 
roll for the attack, the girl was nhlo 
to furnish RCM Police with a good 
. clue that mny lead to tho Identity 
of ha' utlaeker.
P A (5 E  t w o THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JANUARY D, m i
start .'Shortly,"-,/V:;." u,.',
^iionomy will again Ik* thg Jccy* 
note in reviewing thtj estimates. 6; 
BnsiniMB Activity Reacliib All-Thne
THic second session of the 22nd Business activity in British Col* 
l>c;;Islativc Assembly of British timbia during 1950 reached an all* 
Columbia will open on Tuesday, time high, it was announced by 
February 20, it was announced by Hon. Leslie Eyres, Minister of 
Acting Premier Herbert AnScomb. Trade and Industry. Basic Indus* 
Preparations are underway and tries, with the possible exception of 
reviews by the cabinet of the esU- agriculture,' which suffered severe- 
mates of ex^nditures for the vart- ly from on extreme winter, will
Strange A ctivities of Kereiheos 
Religious Sect A rouses Curiosity 
A nd  Concern in Southern Okanagan
that the interference should now rumor only. This ne\vspaper has 
come. no proof of the occurrence.
Only one persdn who joined the- ,There hage been a great many 
group inside the home when it took other rumors as to what has been 
up its vigil has left. transpiring in the home. Some of
She was a widow who was asked' them can mo.st probably be set 
to surrender her wedding ring to down to rather over*worked imag* 




last Tuesday morning‘s council 
meeting.
The matter was briefly discussed 
when Alderman Dick Parkinson 
asked it the committee rooms wpuld^, 
be available for such organizations,”  I 
' Aich as the regatta committee.
The mayor said tne board of
(Reprinted from the Penticton
-.p--,; ■';‘:'''';'-Herald)
..... ............. _ Interest throughout the Kercmcos
ous departments M for probably show higher dollar value district centers in a home about a
the coming year are, expected to gains over' 1949 figures.. The dollar mile outside that community, . a
value of production in the manu* home that is the site of a strange
factoring industries will probably and extraordinary religious prac-
also run moderately ahead of .the tice. , , - -
previous high established in 1949. In that home,, which lies toward .“  descril^d as a person of intense 
However, it shoiild be pointed out Cawston, and which is only of av* conyictldn; .Her “followers" obvl-
that price increases have once, erage size, it was estimated that as. o u ^  place great faith In her lead-r
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS '
religious sect of unorthodox ten* 
dencies which has lor some time 
been active in Keremeos.
It has heltP meetings in a church 
building formerly ’ belonging to an* 
other denomination,' and in the Vic* 
tory Hall.
Its Icadig figure is a woman, who
. . . ,, , j  mu • # 1 , . . ..............- The city council chamber will be ..... ..... . .............
bring herseU to do The inference been understandably provokbd by used for council meetings only, but trade room was originally intended 
is that she was asked to go. goings-on that liave been strange ^  ,, for such mcctincs. but in view- of.
Bui this and maw a iio lho rm ^ anough in the past lomlght in commutes,, roaiM .n tho City Hal 1^0 t” i I S t ™  are iw h S -
„..„a --------- 0.., u.. OK- __ ---------  be.available for civic or scml*,.ai„g police, other com-
public .bu^lpess, it was decided at mittee i-ooms will hayp to be used
must bo i eportod by the Herald as Keremeos.
Established 1004
An independent newspaper publish .
ed every Monday and Thursday at estimates.
again contributed to the most of 
the gains.'
Manufacturing production in the 
province during the past twelve 
months is'estimated at $1,100,000,- 
000 or $100 million higher than 1949
many as thirty persons might be* ®*̂ hip and teachings, 
living. Such teaching reached the point,
But it is /not the overcrowding latterly, that many identified with 
alone that has caused such intense the sect began selling their posses* 
curiosity and puzzlement. *. sions.
These people, of whom a great .I t was when many such posses*
1580 Water St. Kelownd, by The tailed $768 million in 1949, are now
Retail sales which to- many are very young, in the opin- sions were parted with, for only a
F i r s t  Y e a r ’s  O p e r a t i o n  
O F  B .C .  G r o w e r s *  H a i l  
I n s u r a n c e  S u c c e s s f u l
p E N T IC T O N —A year of hard research w ork,: with pleasing
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
i $4.00 per year 
-Canada (by mail)
$3,00 per year 
y.S.A. and Foreign . 
• $3.50 per year
placed, at $820'million for 1950. 
The value of forestry production 
this year of $390 million is $58 mil­
lion higher than 1949. Mining out­
put this year whibh is estimated at 
$135,000,000 surpasses the 1949 fig­
ure by $2,000,000, Imports will be
ion of outsiders have virtually en- small part of their real value, that “  resrjlts, was reported by G eorge'Lundy , of ..Oliver, presi- 
tombed themselves. • Keremeos residents were' given d^nt of the year-old BCFGA Miltual'-Hail Insurance Company,
Theyv have maintained a vigil Jheir first startling evidence of the at the annual meeting of the Penticton local-held last w eek  
since before Christmas, in an at* length to which the group is going. .-MTnv difficulties were enemm. --■ ’ • •mosphere of intense religious zeal. The Herald has been told of some Mauy ciiuicuuies were encoun
Blinds cloak every window, how- sales, of livestock and personal pos* 
ever,, and although the. home is* sessions, for example, that were
Listen to Our 
15-Minute N ew sc^ t; 
SUNDAY,
3.15 p.m.--CKOy
■FURNITURE M OVING O UR SPECIALTY .
: - Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phon^ 20 1658 W ater St. 11-Mtfc,
equipped with a telephone, that virtually “give aways,
the highest on record in British instrument is never answered. Vis-
Eastem Advertising Representative: 
Class- A Weeklies, 
.rConcourse Building, Toronto. 
Authorized at second class mail,
. Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
Columbia with a total of $250,000,* 
000 for the twelve months. Elec­
tric power consumption which has 
increased every year since 1J934, 
shows 3,025,000 kilowatt hours for 
1950, an increase- of 32^000. kilo­
watt hours over last, year?
R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
Aesop, author of the book 
fables, was a slave.
of
itors have not been allowed inside. 
It is thus not easy for outsiders to 
know just what is. transpiring;
Religious Sect
'But there is Ho doubt, say many 
Keremeos residents, that what has 
developed is certainly' oiit' of the 
ordinary.
The communal ‘hiving” in t the
tered,” said the president, but, "as 
is usually the case, if one must find 
a solution, onk usually does some­
how.,
“ When we started, the commer- v | 
cial insurance companies warned iis 
that we could riot makfe a success* 
of it.. Recently we have beeri ap-
as a Co-operative Elect Group, it'also hopn . offered to drop their
Those who claim to know some­
thing of the group’s teachings say 
that a fundamental preoccupation 
is with getting rid of all debts/ 
(They have established-themselves
own policies 
and handle ours for us at the same 
rates we are . now paying. '
To Give Protection 
“Our object is to give the grower
has also been reported,
,Pool-;Respurces"',','''‘-'
After discharging debts, they ap­
parently intend to pool their re-
o n / h o y  ha, lb  backsreund.m t. p r o S o T S - t o  n ,X  reonS 'wo
S 'v“^rell“’ nTre” wore
D O  Y O U  K N O W :
That 100% of our Province, British Columbia, 
has been Air Photographed.
D O  Y O U  K N O W :
that there is a poignant situation in 
reality, and that there cannot be 
any denying of the intense convic- 
tio of some of the people, who have 
given proof of their unworldliness 
by parting with hard-earned pos­
sesions for small sums. . ’ '
Those now “locked away from 
the world” in the home that be­
longs • to a member of the group, 
have given further evidence of
companies.
“However, we are hoping that 
some changes, beneficial to the 
growers, will be mride at our con­
vention in January. At this time 
it is a matter of working things out- 
and finding the best methods to 
use," said Mr. Lundy, .
$17,000 In Claims 
It was disclosed in the financial 
report that of the 3,600. growers In
Air Photographs are useful for loggers, 
farmers^ sportsmen, recreationistu, community/ 
planners, engineers and many others.
D O  Y O U
Air Photographs are available, from the A ik  
SURVEY DIVISION of . th e . Surveys â nd 
Mapping Service, Department of Lands and 
, Forests, Victoria, B.C.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
Geo. P. Melrose^
Deputy Minister of Lands,
Honourable E. T. Kenney,
Minister.
their sort of mystic ideas in robing the Okanagan, 270 held policies to' 
themselves in white. Men, women the value of more than $600,000. 
and children'are dressed in such a'Claims paid during the year , 
way, it is stated hy some who have amounted to $17,000 against $32,000 ' 
been able to see any part of what paid in premiums. ' 
is going on. Even in the cold wea- In the discussion period that fol- 
ther,/white tennis shoes are being lowed it was. suggested' that the 
worn. . present system of having a straight
' The Herald is unable to establish ten percent, deductible On- claims 
any count of persons in the home should be changed to a five percent 
concerned/and has relied on rumor deductible, in.-a system similar to 
and hearsay only. But reliable car insurance.. Under the company’s 
enough townsmen in Keremeos Present method, a grower losing 
have voiced their opinion that per- mine percent of his crop due to hail, 
haps as many as fifteen that could would not be paid, whereas the
C O A L
WE HAVE It
ifX M  u a u A A ?
ASK FOR -
McLeod B ite r Hard
L U M P  —  E G G  —  N U T ; ^  S T O K E R
PHONES 16 AND 757





' ‘ “Seryice isi Our. First Thought”
PhonesT6 and 757 ' r ,;: ‘ 1054 Ellis St.
be called ‘‘children or young 
people” are included in the com­
pany that has been crowding the 
one dwelling. ■ i ’
■ -This “living, together” started be­
fore, Christmas. As it continued, 
Keremeos interest grew intense 
with, each passing day.
. There is the problem of school 
attendance, raised this week:
Some within the dwelling are of 
school age. If they do not return to
orchardist who loses . eleven per­
cent of his fruit is paid in full.
Mr. Lundy declared that the idea 
of having a five percent deductible 
and onlj paying on losses over five 
percent was one of the things that 
would have to be worked but.
’The president explained that it 
would be impossible to do away 
with the deductible altogether un­
less-the-rates were increased.' ' 
The question of allowing only
school, this would presumably give;t,tWfilYe7.ap4 r^-)ial£.,^e^cent, in
'■ the authorities reason'ifor'action.
. Health Question 
It is also pointed out that a health 
question is raised, and that this, 
too, could everitually bring inter­
ference with the practice of those 
In the dwelling.
It is stated that some of the 
young people within the house are 
unaccompanied by their parents, 
and that the latter have called at
,value b'ri-iexirar,faricy'ifpuit'.jecla^r 
ified as fancy'owing to hail/bam-, 
age, was raised. In some' 
was argued, the loss was consider-' 
ably more. ' /  ,
“ !VYe have followed thO procedure 
of the commercial companies in 
that matter,” said Mr. Lundy, “and 
an investigation, of the pool at 
Kelowna showed that we had arriv­
ed at'a justifiable average.”
Other rates for loss, in values are.
latcy t»'re^ srede, 2d percent lose;young people to come out 
The reply has been given, by 
.those in. charge of the house, that 
nobody is kept against his or her 
will. If any person, young or old, 
wishes to go, he may do so. But 
he will not be forced out, if he 
wishes to stay. '
. This has posed the dilemma, and 
so far there has been no forcible 
interference from outside. It' has 
been explained that there has, so 
far, been very que.stionable ground 
for such interference. .
But it is also stressed by many
v a n
‘Tyc opened my savings account at 
The Bank of Nova Scotia and,
.believe me, itis an investment that 
makes me feel mighty good.*'
Why don’t you get that ’liriighty 
good" feeling, too? Open 
a Bank of Nova Scotia savings account 
twn>—while the year’s new. Make 
regular deposits a habit . .  .
and enjoy the peace of mind that a 
mounting Link balance creates.
Drop in ami see the Manager or 
Acco,iin^nt at your nearby'branch of 
The B .in W  Nova Scotia. You 
can open y^ir new account in five 
minutes or less. >Vhy not go in today?
• A $|QN O t  coop fftlINMNIP
P. W. Meek, M an ag er, Kclownn, B.C. 
Branches at Pentiaun and tumby
and extra fancy to hail grade, 40 
percent Iqss.
A motion asking that the rates be 
reviewed was carried.
The company, continued the 
president; is doing its own adjust­
ing, The executive had tried un­
successfully to get professionals for 
the job but the com,pany’s own men 
were making accurate assessments.
Mr. Lundy stressed that the com­
pany yva's a co-operative one and 
that any changes would be brought 
about by the vote of the members 
and he ur^W that suggestions 
should' be brought forward at the 
convention in Vernon. /
I
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D; G. Baisillie, O.C. 
“B” Squadron ,
THE BRITISH qbLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
. (9 Recce Regt.) .. .
Last Order No. 40. This Order 
No. 41, 3;d January, 1051.:
DUTIES: ■
Orderly Officer for we.ek ending 
13 .Tnnuary, 10̂ 1. 0/C J, Jansen. 
Next for duty: Lieut. A. C, Parker. 
Orderly Sergeant for week ending 
13 January, 1951. Sgt. Ci'uckshnnks, 
A. F, Next for duty; Sgt. Hardy, 
E.-N. ;
PARADES:
Tuesday, 9 January, 1951, 1030
hrs. Instructors and rccruUs. Wed­
nesday, 10 January, 1951, 1930 hrs. 
All ranks,
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus, Wed­
nesday—As per Technical Training 
Syllabus. ' ,
DRESS:
Battle Dross, Anklet.*), Web belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday cveqing from 1030 
hrs. to 2100 hrs, for recruiting for 
the Reserve Force.
W O R L D - F A M E D
lou/i/ w t k  w f/(t 
T h e  S k i l l e d
of the R .C .E .M .E .
j The workshops of the Royal Canadian Electrical 
|| and Mechanical Engineers arc expanding
rapidly—  in step with the growth of the Canadian 
Army Active Force. The men of the RiC.E.M.E. 
are doing their part to make Canada strong.
There is an urgent need for skilled tradesmen to 
, man the workshops of this vitally important 
corps of **soldicr-tradesmen". Skilled craftsmen 
are required to fill the posts of automotive 
' n^chanics, fitters, toolmakers, radar and radio 
technicians, instrument niakcrs, welders, 
I , watchmakers, machinists and other'key jobs.
. If you qualify as a skilled tradesman, 
tlicrc’s a place for you in the R.C.E.M.E, 
You can serve wqta — when Canada 
needs you — as an expert 
"soldier-tradesman”.
' j / f i
'V-
'1 db■ ' ttHr-
Canada strong
oniw in i,,, ,,1
R.C.C.A1.F. you mu$ts ,
, B* a Canadian clllian or Drillih lubjocl, 
,Bo botwfon 17 and 40 yoari of ago.
, B# ilnolo.
. Moot Army toil roquiromonli,
. Voluntoor for MrvU# anywhoro.
m o n  H I O H T  A W A Y  l O i
Mo, II Porionnol Dopot, 40S0 W ill fourth
Av#., VANCOUVIB, B.C,
AIOOO-OC
This advertisement is not pubhshed 
or displayed by the Liquor Contra) 
Board or by tho Government of 
British (Columbia.
ARMY ACnVE RHtCE
fo r  sparkilnp onlerlalftmonl/ llslon to "Tho Vole* of tho Arm y" — Wednesday evenings — Dominion Network
■ , I /■" I
»!•«, f. •Hr.!';"-
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PHONE 1009
1135 E llis St.
H U M E ^ R V M B L E
i&wc mClCCiL <OHTI
P e n t i c t o n  A r e n a  M a y  
B e  R e a d y  in  O c t o b e r
the people of all the democratic 
nations show their complete will­
ingness to make any' sacrifice lor 
which they may be called upon, as 
thĉ  elimination of this disgrace and 
the survival of freedom may well 
depend upon this willingness. ' ■ <, 
[This is the stark reality of the 




Airdrie, Alta. . 
Editor, The Courier.
Dear Sir,—For two yeaVs, we 
have had very few decent apples, 
and . it doesn’t seem to matter 
whether one buys culls  ̂or fancy 
wrapped or unwrapped. They are 
green,' immature and incipid. The 
price is high but there is no apple, 
quality In them.
. The result is we.buy less.than 
half the apples- we would if we 
were getting thê .̂  quality we pay 
foif. - • ' ' 0
Yours truly.
T. H. DRUMMOND.
cause at long last the Atlantic Pact 
countries have announced their 
firm resolve to accomplish as 
Quickly as possible what they set 
out to do two years ago and failed 
in—that is the establishment of an 
army in Western Europe capable of 
defending the Western democracies 
This means the Kremlin has been 
givep'definite notice that by a cer­
tain date its power of menace
PEN TIC TO N —The dream of years w ill be translated during 
1951 into reality of timber, steel and concrete.
Work on Penticton’s Memorial Arena w ill start, weather 
permitting, this week.
“Given reasonable luck the arena w ill be ready for use by 
the end of October,” H. S. Kenyon, contractor, stated.'
The firm of Kenyon and Co.,
Ltd., of Penticton, won the contract 
against keen competition with a 
low bid of $268,777.77.
There were four tenders. ; ,C. J.
Oliver Ltd. of Vancouver, was'the 
second lowest with a bid of $227,- 
479; Timber Steel Construction,
Vancouver, third with $230,527.. and 
fourth, the Dalrymple Construction 
Co. of Penticton, with the high bid 
of $237,140.70.
Tenders Opened
Tenders were opened and turned 
over to architect W. K." Noppe and 
J. F, Griffiths for appraisal, Mr.
Griffiths, building ihspCctorifor the 
school board, has been loaned to 
the city and - will act as .architect’s 
assistant during the construction .of 
the arena.
Council accepted the lowest ten­
der on the motion < of Alderman 
Wilson Hunt who stressed that not 
. only was it the low bid, but that 
it was from a local contractor. “ I 
feel,” said Alderman Hunt, “that, 
the public which donated many 
thousands of dollars for this proj­
ect, apart from voting, lor the by­
law, would wish the contract to be 
awarded locally if at all possible,’’
City officials and thQ city’s soli- 
■ fcitor worked;, overtime to pe.rmit of 
Mr, Noppe reviewing the contract 
■'before it was. signed.
With 30 tons of reinforcing steel 
now on 
al ice
K d o w n a * s  H o s p i t a l  A m o n g  
I n s t i t u t i o n s
B y  C o l l e g e  o f  S u r g e o n s
Ho s p i t a l s  in KelowUa and Kamloops are* the only two  
Okanagan institutions approved by the American College 
of Surgeons. , . ‘ \ ‘
In a press-release issued this week. Dr. Paul R. H awley, 
director of the ACS announced the approval of. 3,290 hospitals
__  y  s.y Canada, and a few 'other countries. Hospitals in B.C.
whiclThas wonTt"v̂ ^̂  by the medical organization include Esquimau, Es-
itself without the use of arms, w ill sondale; Kamloops, Kelowna, Nelson, N ew  W estminster, North
Vancouver, Trail, Tranquille, Vancouver (seven, hospitals) ; 
and Victoria (tw o hospitals).
The approved hospitals’ on the 
new list represent 82% of'the hos­
pitals of 25 beds and over which 
are under survey by the College.
Approval is in two classifications— medical staff'for reviewing activi-
program.
Mr. Conroy has had 30 years of 
service in the telephone industry, 
joining the public utility in 1921 as 
a groundman. He became plant 
supervisor in 1940, and plant super­
intendent in 1945, followed by his 
appointment ns acting superintend­
ent early last year.' ''
CO.PNAKENFUEL





Therefore, because, the.Kxemlln 
schemers are cold-blooded w d hard 
headed realists, if the'use of force 
Is included in their master plan to 
achieve world domination, they 
will attack sometime before our 
defence is complete.
If they do, then as in the two 
world wars, we will have to de­
records, readily accessible for re­
search and follow-up.
9. Regular ^oup conferences of 
the administrative staff and of tlie
fully approved and provisionally 
approved;—with 2,980 hospitals fully
Editor’s note-nLast week, we re­
ceived. a well-written, .letter, from 
’’AiM;.,” dealing, with a New Year’s 
message. In .view of the fact all 
“Letters to .’The* Editor’’! must be 
Si^ed, The Courier .will . gladly 
print same if.' the writer will ac­
knowledge same. '
TdTAL ’w a r  e ffo r t
pend on Di^ne Providence to sub- and 310 provisionally approved 
sidize our deficiencies until we can 
make them good.
On the other hand menace -and 
corruption may be the only weap­
ons they care to risk because of the 
atom bombs we.possess or because 
of the historical f?ct' that after 
much anguish tyrants have always 
been defeated. >
But whatever destiny has In store 
; for us at thl^ eventful moment all 
true men and. women in all our 
coutries should cast aside any 
thought of isolationism because it is 
the most destructive of all diseases 
and- those who have it are as great 
a menace to their country and to 
freedom as the enemy.
Nothing - short ;of a total effort 
comparable" to that made in:;the 
last war, should be acceptable to
As recently announced by Dr. 
Arthur W. Allen, of Boston, chair­
man of the board of regents, the 
American College' of Surgeons is 
continuing and strengthening its 
program of hospital standaediza- 
tion ^^hich it has carried on for the 
past 35 years. Since its inaugura­
tion of the program in 1916, the 
College has expended more than 
$2,000,000 in the improvement df 
patient care
United States and Canada.
A series of conferences is being 
held with the American , Medical 
Association, the American College 
of - Physicians and the .American 
Hospital Association in the hope 
that a co-ordinated program may 
be developed. ' The Regents,* ac-
tjes and results so as to maintain a 
high ’plane of scientific efficiency.
10. A humanitarian spiritMhe 
.primary consideration being the 
best care of the patient.
M. J . C0NR0y^S 
APPOINTMENT:
in the^qspltals of IS CONFIRMED
The board of directors of the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company has 
confirmed the appointment of ]M̂. J. 
Genroy as superintendent, effective 
January 1. .
I Mr. Conroy was appointed acting 
superintendent oh March 1 last
The Editor, The Courier. ,
n hand and with the artifici- ; Dear Sir,-rTbis is the dark ni|ht cording -to' Dr. Alien; have eyery supenmenaeni om ivmrcn i lasi
making p la ^ in  local storage, of the soul of the world and people L  fhis S  intention of continuing the hospital year, succeeding R. W. Ley, whoHva in fem*: This is a ' " “S short of tms m i^ i ,oe a ^e- g^gj ĵja^ î^ation program upon an became the company’s first Interior
expanded scale and even with defi­
cit financihg uhtil a solution, is
TONiaHT
H e a r . . .
Hon. R. C. 
MacDONAtD
MINISTER OF MINES 
AND MONICIPAL 
AFFAIRS
S u b j e c t . . .




no delay is expected due to shprt- . everywhere live,m f e ^  *^ —_?^tryal of the people in 'Webern Eu- 
age of critical materials; “ b e ^ S ^  and ultimately of ourselves;
The- original site at Queen s Park sfours truly. . '
It ' is, therefore, imperative "that ; : CECIL R. BULL.has been found suitable.. Soil tests showed firm ground at the -15-loot 
■ level. ■
This will necessitate pile founda­
tions but $7,000 had been provided 
against this contingency in the esti­
mates, ,, ' '  . '
- Mr. Noppe. has indicated, that the 
. pile foundation will not cost this 
amount.
Mr. Kenyon intends to use local 
labor as far as possible and it is 
estimated the arena will give steady 
employment' for many months to 





Millions of bridge players iii the. 
United States and Canada learned 
with amazemeht arid consternation 
that a woman-fromvNew York -had 
obtained a divorce ’.in Honolulu pri 
the grounds that her husband play­
ed ‘bridge five nights a week and 
talked about bridge all the time. 
The court decided that such con-; 
duct was extremely cruel and jus­
tified the ending, of the marriage 
relationship.
One can only assume tiiat .̂ the 
judge in this case was not a bridge 
player, or was a very poor player. 
[The wife might have, shad some-
CKOV
1 0 . 1 5  p .m .
It’s a small world, or so it seenjs 
to Mrs. Harry Chapin, of Kelowna,
She phoned The Courier office re­
cently to inform us that she, had 
been greatly surprised upon open­
ing the Decembej? 18 issu^ to see
a picture of her great-nephew, Cap- I--r- •— ^ 
tain Douglas C. Holman, in a release-\nhl«g;';worth complaining about w wiyes 
by Central-Press Canadian showing hei; husband were, atrocious at; do -wi 
him giyilfe medical attention to an bridge. For instance, if he often can,be omaineu ou 
iniuredT^rtk Koreari;-' trumped his partner’s pee,-bid out ,a .married person plays and ,talks
Cap? HPlman is the son of Mr. of turn, or failed to retmn his part- too much bridge! 
and Mrs. C. Francis Holman, of Pas- .ner’s lead, or made a two-demand 
adena, Cal.;' and having just com- -bid.-without the 
pleted'^ his ryiedical training, had sure triqks, or, passed when he ̂
to his wife. He may have spoiled
her with travel and lavish display
Money—̂ the root of all evil—may 
have "had -something to do with, it.
The' two ofi them may have been 
play-bodies with divergent inter­
ests. After’ all, they were from 
New York and they did end up in 
Honolulu.
The women of the world should 
have something to say to. this divor­
cee frpm, New York. Thinking of .
herself only, this w(5irian who had peterrily supervised, 
so much to be thankful for, may 
have' endangered the marital status 
of a vast number of bridge-playing 
wiyes. Imagine what the men may 
do wlien“ they learn' that a divorce 
cari.be obtained oh th^ ground that
found which is agreeable-, to ^ e  
majority of the profession, and 
which is, above all, in the best in­
terests of the 'public.
The standards for hospitals upon 
which approval is based include 
the following fundamental prin­
ciples:
1. Modern physical plant, assur­
ing the patient safety, comfort and 
efficient, care. . _
2. Clearly defined organization, 
duties, responsibilities, and rela­
tions. ^
3. Carefully .selected governing 
board with complete and supreme 
authority.
4. Competent chief executive of­
ficer or administrator, well trained 
in all phases of hospital adminis­
tration, with authority, and responr 
sibility to interpret and carry out 
the policies of the hospital as au­
thorized by. the governing board.
5. Adequate and efficient person­
nel, properly organized and corn-
company i 
resident director at that time. Mr. 
Conroy’s appointment ,ĉ .me as the 
telephone company launched its 
initial three-year, three million dol­
lar expansion and modernization
*CHEER’LY MAN
_ O b N a n cy  D am on , bio! , . ,  , \
' ' Cbetr^ly man,
'  Sbe*$ got a  notion, bio . . .  (
Cbetr‘ly  man!
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums,
Lamb’s Navy M
This advertisement is not published or ' 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
r An old ua shanty ^
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
FARMERS AND 
GARDENERS
a tte n tio n !
Fertilizers and Pesticides made formerly under the 
G-l-L label in New Westminster are now known as 
"Green Valley." The same quality products— 
ONLY the label is different!
been Sent to Tokyo v îth the army 
medical corps, seventh division. .
As Mrs. Chapin 'did. not know 
where he-was, it was a great sur­
prise to see him turn up in (the
-three aces and his partner bid four 
no trump. Playing like that might 
send a furious woman hurrying to 
Reno—or Honolulu.
‘ ’This wife also might have. had
More women 
than men play bridge and many 
men—-the. poor dears—are, given an. 
inferiority complex by the super­
ior playing of their wives. Some 
of them have a smouldering griev­
ance also, because of the poor meals 
they receive at home when their 
wives have been playing bridge. 
Should these much-tired husbands,
6. Organized medical staff of eth­
ical,, .competent physicians and surr 
geons.
, 7. Adequate; diagnostic and thera­
peutic- facilities under:-. competent 
medical supervision..,
8. Accurate, complete ' medical
the woman to return to her hus- 
liand for the benefit of the female 
sex. That would be the ideal solu­
tion. ' The divorced pair would be 
united in a - happier wedlock and 
countless homes that otherwise 
might be broken, would be made 
safe.: .
k n  i
K N O W N  IN  
B .C .  A S . . .
GV-2-SI
hews photo. The same picture ap-fmore cause to char'ge cruelty if her +u™ W p irv dn to
.peared in the Los Angeles Examin- husband was very indifferent about '
er, she was informed by. her niece, 
Mr.S. Holman, of California, •
EIRST AID CLASSES
’ W I L L  C O M M E N C E  O N  J A N U A R Y  .lO th
a t  7.30 p .i* . in  th e  C a sc a d e  P a c k in g  H o u se ,
‘ S m i th  A v e .
Anyone inlere.stecl in hirst Aid is invited to. 
atlcnd; all Industrial h'irst Aid Attendants due 
for re-examination must attend these clashes.
• ;42-2c'
freedom is to go to
hand was being.:played,;^
incessantly about scandal ■ or about 
•business and every two minutes in­
quired ‘What is trump?” Could 
anything be- , more exasperatihg, 
more deadly to marital bliss, thm 
such inconsiderate absent-minded­
ness?.. ' ,
But this woman, not knowing 
when she was well off, actuaUy ac­
cused her husband of being too em 
thusiastic about bridge! ' _ ̂
w S ’th S r th X S S 'W M  t o  S  Or they could hrlng pressure on
bridge. I-or to to ce , Canadian Pacilie
Airlines may be jammed with men 
seeking to rid themselves of bridge- 
playing wives.
Women bridge fans should see, 
before it is too late, whether some­
thing cannot be dbrie to salvagp the 
situation. It is too late how, to get 
the Honolulu story suppressed. But 
they could inquirp whether an. ap­
peal could not ,be taken to a higher 
court bn thp grbund^ that the deci­
sion is a menace to human welfare.
G r o w e r s  F a v o r  J o b l e i s s  
I n s u r a n c e  f o r  W o r k e r s
J
Thh advartlwmenl h no» publUhod or dliplayad by 
llui liquor Omtrol Board or by !h* GoYamroant of BrilUh Columbian
PENTICTON—A resolution ask­
ing the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission to investigate the feas­
ibility of making unemployment 
insurance benefits available to or­
chard workers will bo submitted by 
the Penticton local of the BCFQA 
for consideration at the annual con- 
vontlop of the assoclatloit to be 
held this ibontlv In Vernon. ^
The resolution was drawn up fol­
lowing discussions with -the mnna- 
'gcr of the commission’s local offlco 
and study of a letter frdm O. L. 
Jones M.F.. for .Similkamccn, who, 
both advised that the granting of 
bdncflts to orchard workers was 
possible. ' . ■ . . ,
H. Corbishloy, speaking for tho 
mollori, stated that In any event 
records of wages paid had to bo 
kept .and from these books there 
would be imio difficulty in keeping 
unemployment Insurance records.
Tho speaker was tcforrlng to tho 
opposition that was encountered 
when the idea \vns broached at tho 
meeting. November 20. It was then 
argued that- no orchnrdlsts wanted 
the additional burden of bookkeep­
ing.
Good Workers Lost '
Ml’. Corbishloy urged passage'of 
the resolution on the grounds that 
many good workers were being lost 
to the industry ns a result of there 
being no unemployment insurance 
benefits available to them. “I lost 
one good worker who has been 
coming to me as a high school stu­
dent for the past fqur years. He is 
now In the packing plant and will 
soon be out of a Job and I  don't 
know whether ho has an unemploy­
ment hmirnnco book or noU"
It was furthef argued that a bet­
ter cloBs of worker might be ob­
tained from the coast If benefits 
were n\Tiilahle,
' Another member of tho associa­
tion offered the opinion H might bo 
possible to get workers from tlio
coast for two or three months at 
a time. If they knew they would 
not lose benefits by taking jobs in 
tho fruit picking Industry.
f'v; t . ;
k.i- i > V?;,





Our town Is hero to stay. We .ihip thousands 
of cattle by rail to all .sections o f this country,,
We are an important spot oh the rolling prairie.
Canadians depend on towns like ours for a
steady beef supply. Wo depend on services 
within our psyn community to keep that supply 
constant. On? o f these is your bank—The Commerce.
Ves, our town is here to stay and so is 
the Commerce branch. The men and women therq 
gre good people to know. J a th  l i lm n
The Canadian Bank o f  C om m erce
*'Tho Commorco" /
o  C D
i - t  M
a  v,SS
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JA N U A RY  8, 1851
;_The Viforid’a oldest town. Cadiz, 
Spam, has maintained its identity 
and'.nnitnc for aiwut 3,000 yeajp.
BANKRUPT
INSURANCE







INTERIO R  
AGENCIES LTD .
Real Estate and Insurance 




OF GAME CLUB 
ON WEDNESDAY
Election o t  officers, passing on 
several annual, 'reports, mapping 
out plans for the coming season, 
an address by Game Commissioner DISASTROUS JUNKET
James Cunningham of Vancouver, .......................
and other important matters are on 
the agenda lor the tweiity-seventh 
annual meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club.
The annual parley will be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditorium 
on ;Wcdnesday of this week, start­
ing at 7:30 p.m. As in , previous 
years one of the major discussions 
will centre around the recommend­
ations on seasons and bag limits  ̂
r Present executive is appealing to 
every member and.all others in­
terested in wildlife to turn out to 
the meeting. .
even when ^orthanded.
Don Campbell led the blitz with 
three goals while Ken Stewart and 
Pete \V>wrot picked up two each, 
hfike Fischer,'back in action after 
a two-month layoff due to a wrist 
fracture, Ken TeVry, Gunnar Carl- 
■ son and Haney fetein scored 
singletons.
Wywrot garnered three assists to 
lead jpoint-makers with five. Bernie
CITY CAGERS 
S r a  WINNER 
FOR VERNON
Winner will then take on Vernon 
here, the following Wednesday 
(Jan. 31).
ICE A R E N A  U C K S  
V O L U N T A R Y  HELP
^ N l p p f e r /  H o w i e  G e t  H a t - T r i c k s  
A s  K e r r i e s  D u m p e d  T h i r d  T i m e
Campbell (Carlson) 4:38; 2, Kam­
loops, Fischer (Carlson) 12:15. Pen­
alties: None.
E K S  OVERRIDE 
MONARCHS 11-0
START PUCK PLAYOFFS
KAMLOOPS—Playoffs In the In­
termediate City Hockey League be­
gan last week. ' i» I
hm
B L E C T R t C
MOTORS
end
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric Ltd.
P h o n e  7 5 8  '
No r m  Knippleberg and Howard Amundrud—only' e.x-Mel- 
ville Millionaires otf the Kelowna Packers', roster and now  
finishing their second campaign here—climhed'' the dizzy 
heights to sthrdom Saturday night as they paced the homesters
to a 10-4 .cuffingJianded the hapless Kerrisdale Monarchs. . ___
Left-winger Knippleherg counted four tim es and helped KAWpoOPS — Kamloops Elks wrot (Johnston) 9 ^ ;  1(», Kamloops,
on a. fifth Avhile defenceman Amundrud s sizzling drives found the Kerrisdale Monarchs in an bell (Mellor, Fischer) 19:42. Penal- 
the net heliind beleaguered Bob Bartlett in the Kernes' cage mjoahl fixture here < Thursday, ties:, Fischer,' E. Schmidt, Redford,
three" times. It wa.s the first hat-trick for either of them  thi? Elks had a dc(;ided edge over the Terry.-
,Coa§t team in every .department,
Kelowna’s city basketball league SUlttffiRLANP-:^ Summerland’s 
Bathgate collected four assists as begin a round robin Playoff new ice arena project il lagging, 
the S o m S m e n  fa thei? tournament Wtdnesday as Uie four due to . lack of volunteer labor,uu. inompsonmen laucnea intir teams seek to declare a winner to
scoring form. meet Vernon’s commercial league
Elks outshot the Monarchs 52-26. champions in a challengte duel.
First period -  1. Kamloops.
Wednesday t in the Senior High 
Gym, starting at 7:30 p.tti. After 
o third Wednesday (Jan. 24) each. Second period—3, Ktintloop^ -tonm will Invo nlaved the others.Terry (VTywrot. Bathga\e). 6:44; 4; team wilt ha\e pia5 ed the omers.
Kamloops. Campbell (Mellor) 15:49;
5, Kamloops, .Stewart (Wywrot,
Bathgate) 18:56; 6, Kamloops, Stcw-« 
art (Wywrot, Bathgate) 19:10; 7,i 
Kamloops, Wywrot (Stewart, Rath-' 
gate) 19:32. Ponaltles: Fischer, I.
Wilson.
[Third period—8, Kamloops, Carl-
Tho building was slated to bo oN 
ficially opened by Jon. 13, but tho 
present indications ■ aro that . tho 
opening will bo much Intoiv How­
ever an ICC surface inside the in­
complete building will bo made and 
kept up as long as the cold weather 
holds out. •
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) son',(Mellor) 6:20; 9, Kamloops,-Wy-,
season. Referees—Trudel and . Whites.
Sturdy Mike Daski and Knipplc- 
berg’s other lincmate, right-wing 
Mike .Durban, shared some of the 
glory as this trio accounted for 14 
of ,the Packers’ 21 scoring points.
ter the tilt and players joked with 
one another about absorbing an­
other bgd defeat.
KERRISDALE — Goal, Bartlett; 
defence, . Stewart, Leek; 'centrOj
NOTICE O F  M EETING
K e l o w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t
ROD AND GDN aU B
will hold the. 27th Annual '
GENERAL MEETING
W EDNESDAY, JANUARY 10th
in the Canadian Legion Hall at 7.30 p.m.;
AU Members and others interested in Game and Fish affairs 
are urged to attend.
Daski scored once and helped on (Wilson; wings, Rittinger, Lovett 
four, while Durban had one and .Subs: Mutcheson. E. Schmidt, Rob- 
three. . A son, Chmiel, Redford, FaVilkner,
It was a disastrous wind-up for Ritchie, O. Schmidt, 
the Mainline-Okanagam Amateur' K ELO l^A '#- Goal, McMeekin; 
Hockey League cellarrdwellers’ sec- defence, • Kusniack, Amundrud; 
ond and last upepuntry trek—even centre, Gourlie; wings, Hoskins, J. 
more so than the. first .one.. In Oc- Middleton; Subs: Sundin, Evans, 
tober the Kerries managed ope Lowe, Daski, Knippleherg, Durban, 
point on a draw at Kamloops (4-4), Hanson, R. Middleton, 
while losing 3-14 at Vernon and 2-4 First period— Kelowna, Amun- 
here. drud, 2:43; 2, Kelowna, Daski
This time, for every goal the (Knippleberg, Durban) 14:45; 3,
Monarchs scored; four were tallied Kelowna, Knippleberg (Daski) 
against them; They were blanked 15:22. Penalties: Rittinger. Hos- 
11-0 at Kamloops and humbled 7-3 kins.
at Vernon. The JO-4 decision here Second ' period — 4, Kelowna, 
meant they were outscored 28-7 on Knippleberg (HanToh) 14:57; 5, Kel- 
the three' games. owna, Amundrud (Hoskins) 17:0-.
The loss was the Monarchs’ Itenalties: J. Middleton (3), Rittin- 
eighth straight and their twenty- ger, Robson, E. Schmidt, O. Schmidt 
ninth in-35 starts. (major), Durban (minor and maj-
Close to Shutout or), R. Middleton, Wilson, Stewart,
Showing the good effects of an- . ; „ „  ,
other two-hour workout iriaestro Thirif period—6, Kelowna, Han- 
Bill MacKenzie put the • boys 2;58; 7, Kelowna, Amundrud
WHArS YOUR RROBUm
MELVILLE, SASJC;, is proud .today after tw;o of< tfie ex-JyIiUionaires-jT 
the only two.'.playing with Kelowna—paced the Packers; to their big 
10‘-4 win over 'Kerrisdale Monarchs Saturday - night. Norm Knippleberg
A  W o ^  *U u m k A
I 'wish to take this-opportunity of 
thanking all those who have furthered 
the cause of good music by becoming 
members in the Kelowna and District 
Celebrity Concert Association.
A lso a special word of thanks must 
go to  those hard working committee 
members who contributed so strongly 
to the making o f such a successful 
season.
W e lo o k . forward to many new  
members in the coming -season and 
would appreciate any constructive cri­
ticism' that might better or add to the 
presentatian' of future concerts.
I say, many thanks.
HUGH BAI^RETT, President,
KELOW NA AND DISTRICT CELEBRITY  
CONCERT ASSOCIATION
through on [Thursday the Packers <Eowe) 5:39: 8, Kelowna, Knipple- (lefO. hard-toiling left winger;, scored four tiines .and helped on a .fifth, 
displayed finer finish classy com- (Daski, Durban) 9:40; 9, Ker- while .defenceman Howard' Amundrud was in'there. for a hat-trick. >
binations and a tighter defence Sat- Tisdale, Wilson (O. Schmidt) 12:31; The win enabled the Packers to keep on ;the:heelSi of the second- 
urday. 0̂, Kerrisdale, Wilson (O. Schmidt, place Kamloops Elks, apd -to mov6 to wlthin>lfissi than twd games behind
The MacKenziertien soared to an Hutcheson) 12:45; 11, Kerfisdale, O. first place; JIapaimo Clippers.' Kerries'-'defeat,'was 
8-0 count (period scores were 3-0 Ecl^idt (Robson) 14:49; 12, Kelowr in 35.starts. ^
and 5-0) before'the Monarchs sud-’ Nnippleberg (Daski, Durban) 
denly caught 'fire well past the 13, Kelowna, Durban (Daski)
midway mark of the last canto. 14, Kerrisdale, Mptcheson
Bill Wilson scored twice and Wilson). Penalties:
Otto Schmidt once as-the visitors
tallied three times-in a little more Referees: ,Trudel and Taylor. . 
than two 'minutes. Otto Schmidt 
wound up high pointman for the 
Monarchs, figuring in every one of 
their , goals—getting one. and help­
ing on the other three.
Punctuated by Penalties 
Referees and minor officials had 
their work cut out—and more—in 
the penalty-stiidded second frame.
The sin-bin couldn’t have been
JUVE PACKERS 
NO MATCH FOR 
VERNON SQUAD
Y O U N G  PA C K ER S  
IN V A D E  V ER N O N  
W IT H O U T  LO SS
For the second time' in 48 hours, 
‘Kelowna’s Midget aPd Bantam 
Packers came off the ice without a 
loss against Vernon teams.
LUGCHINI H ELPS  
C A N U C K S IN W IN  
O V ER  M O N A R C H S
(Spe;cial ;to TTie 'Kelowna CourierV 
:VEliN(>N---U  ̂ lines for ‘
the first tinde ,in* weeks;,.^^^
After pulling off two; victories (l^nadians found a pickings (,. ea^  
here (jTuesday'; ■ the . local sextets while testing .hew' combipatipns to 
Went to Verrion Thursday. Eahtam hah.d'the Kerrisdale .MoParchs' a 7.f3 
. i. • . Packers rolled to an easy 5-1 win lacing here Friday night;
busier, than, a pargain counter on a Marklincfer Badly over the northern all-stars, but the Less . than 1,000' fans^the small;
»9-cept day. . ’-A':’- ‘a :___Midf»pt Packer.-? had to diff to ect a ■ ■ - - - ■ • -Hur^k4ir Rough  
Exhibition Encounter Here
For several minutes the cooler 
was jammed tight and both sides 
played with the minimum of four 
players. Otto Schmidt and Mike 
Durban headed the parade with
hghting, though Jim over Kelowna Juvenile Packers in 
Miooletpn was up _front too, with anj exhibition hockey game here 
three minor penalties. Thursday night.
‘ Just'as soon as Otto and Durban “
were separated, big Boh Middleton 
and Schmidt tangled. The Kelow­
na defenceman, however, got off 
with a two-minute call for rough­
ing.' ■" A;
Several of the .sentences handed 
out in' the second were delayed as 
both sides were down to bottom 
strength as it-was.
FROZEN FLURRIES — NORM 
KNIPPLEBERG and MIKE DASKI
Fast on the pick-up and with 
deadly finish around the net, the 
Sarge Sammartino-coached Ver- 
nonites soared to a 9-rO count before 
the young Packers notched their 
first tally early in the third canto 
while ,the visitors were
handed.
SeveraL minor skirmishes kept got one of
the 100-odd Kelowna > supporters ' them back pnd then ^Norm Gn 
from being bored to tears by the squared ' matters near . the end ot
, . ...  massacre. Much of the locals’ zip
stayed ono, aiid two at the top of was lost when ace forward-Harvey One of, the highlights of the
the PACKERS scoring with their Ma'rklihger had to be packed off game was the sensational
iMkMiAia.
out. Goalie,ROY MCMEEKIN did 
his darndest and so did 'his-cohorts 
.. . . BOB BARTLETT was brilliant 
all the time but his defence was 
weak , KELOWNA outshot' KER­
RISDALE. 29-15 . . . Solo , honors 
went to JIM HANSON, who snaired
least a month, perhaps for the rest 
of the season. Maybe even for 
good—if his mother has her way.
'Skpll Fracture .
'Examined at hospital while the 
game continued, Marklinger-i.was
for the Bantam Packers, while A1 
Laface and Bill Baker hold down 
the same positions for the Midget 
Packers.
RUBASER BACK 
ON JOB SOON, 
SAYS BUTLER
the puck qt the centre line, skated “ concussion,' slight
around the defence and streaked fracture and a wrist fracture,
around'behind the not to push the home under doetpr’s orders
puck in before Bartlett could com- "absolute quiet" for 10 days.
, pletely cover . . . AL RITTINGER hurt ’ qujte a few
was hit in the face by a high stick U>ues,’’ Harvey's mother reported.' 
early in the second and sat'out the "If he gets hurt affalri, after this, }t 
rest of the game.' The wound re- serious. So I hope he
’ u ' rcccnt injury to his ankle at Kam- dent, spld.Kiibasek now is expected
CYCL(3l7E TAYLOR took me ^ « Iaops is given as the reason why back here this week—eithpr for
chartered John KubasCk still Is off duty as a Tuesday’s game at V.crnon or
bus right after tho game. Monarchs Î 9slinone and localite Mnirilino-Oltanagan Hockey League Thursday’s game here. ‘ ,
‘Seem to thrive on' defeats. Snlrlts Wphe, who stormed pff. tho ___________ u-!L_--------- 1—  ------:-------- ^—Jl:.-— -------:----- J ------
wore high in the dressing room af- ice tnidway during, a game Here re-
cently and, decided he’d like to. play 
Singletons were added
Slowness in; recovery from his
for Vernon, 
by Morgan, Tliorlakson and Bill
VKbiowna goal-gottors ,wero Froo- 
lich, Campbol) and Doug Simpson. 
Sihipson was ju.st winding up hla 
Yuletlde leave before going back 
to Lethbridge whore ho Is duo to 
move up to the junior Native Sons 
next year. He’s playing junior B 
there this season.








Midget Hockey' League—Rutland 
vs. K of C., 7 p.m.
. Juvenile Hockey League—Grizz­
lies vs. Pats (1:15 p.jnri.
Tyi^nNESUAY
Midget Hockey League—K. of (1, 
vs, KRAC, 5:30 p,m.
City Basketball League Playoff^ 




ians vs. Kelowna Packers, Memor­
ial Arena, 6:30 p(m. ' ’
TMt Advdiiumtnl it not pubtiihtd or ditphyed by tli< 
Control Botrd or by tbt Govirnmtnt of .O'illib Columbl*.
ROYAL NAVY
D E M E R A R A  R U M
TKii Adveiliwimcnl it not ptiWnhod or diipUyod
FORM MINOR PUCK BODY
KAMLOOPS—After Bcvernl at­
tempts a hew Itamtodbi* Minor 
Hockey Associnlli 'Was' forriicd
by iko Itruior Control Bosrd or by (ho (jovora- V ̂ R president, A. P. Jeffery sccrctary-m«nt of Brilith Cotumbiak tFcasurcr,
SEE SEE SEE!
c . ' -C. ' c .
FO R
C a l l
P /u m e  % 9 %  1 3 6 8
m  IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
•  GOOD, HARD, LONG-BURNING COAL
•  LUM P -  EGG — 3TOKER ,
•  ORDER MORE COAL NQW!
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd,
’ ' 305 Lawrence Ave.
IF  IT IS . . /  ^
MOVING
, . . for fast careful, courteous service!
C o m e t  S e r v i c e
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
X
jp j  Midget Packers had to dig to get a est crbwd'of'the‘:’seasph—Sat'm;
' ’ 2-all draw against the Vernon all- , the Canadians took a 27O first pen-;̂ ^
stars. • . ' .jod 'lead. -Kerries'rushed: back to
» -—:—   ̂— tie the count’only to have the Caiit
Classy on all counts, the Vernon to represent their respective cities ucks pull up their socks to lead 5-2
juveniles powered to a 13-3 victory in the forthcoming playoffs. at the end of the sandwich session.
Bill Povey paced the Bantam The homesters outscored the,i Mon-
Packers with. two goals, both as- archs 2-1 in the finale, 
sisted by the Hicks twins-rWayrte 
ari<i Warreii. (Dther Kelbwna snip­
ers 'were, Harry V Tanemura, Stan 
Maehara and CJeprge Ferguson.
: Great Goal Work
In the midget fixture, after two _______ _ ___ _____ __
short- scoreless periods, Vernon went out ■wallington were on the first (string,
front 2-0 while the Packers werb .̂ vhile Rod Booth.,Doug Hage and
Biggest help to the Vernon cause 
was the re-appearance of Leo Lud- . 
chini,;''who picked up a goal and 
two assists. Newcomer Denny 
Smith, late of the' Monarchs, and 
Bill Tarnow teamed with Lucchini" 
Don Jakes, Alex Ritson and Len
Regular 
f  125 Size
W ind & 
W eather 
Lotion
R egu la r 
S Z S O S iz e  
only f j . 5 0  •
^  Use this silken ; 
lo tion  once aijld 
you’ll never be with* 
o u t ’i t  ! H e lp s  
prevent chapping,' 
helps protect senisi* 
tive skin, softens and 
smooths skin,* Even 
doubles as a make*, 
up base.
I I M I T E D  T i m  O N L Y
Eddie Tljomas made up the third.
First period—1, Vernon, jWalling* 
tqn (Jakes) 17:04; 2, Vernon, Tar- 
now ■ (Lucchini, MacKay) 18:55. 
Penalties: Rittinger, E. Schmidt, 
Second period—3, Kerrisdale,
Hage (MacKay) 15:46; 7, Vcrqon, 
Tarnow (Lucchini) 19:00. Penalties; 
Holmes, Wallington.
Third, period—8, Vernon, Hage 
(Booth) 9:00; 9, Kdrrisdale, Rittin­
ger (Wilson) 10:23; 10, Vernon, 
Wallington (Ritson, Jakes) 15:15. 
Penalties: Booth, Holmes. .
referee..
Kubasek feturned to his Bellevue 
Alta., home shortly after he was, 
hurt. He brlginally planned to be 
back befor(? the.erid' of the year. 
Dr. Mel putlcr,' MOAHL' prbsl-
G A N T H A S I T
S e r v e d  w i t l i  p r i d e  
o n  tl^ io se  s p e e i a l  o e c i i s t p n s  
:U  U -  w h e n  o n l y  t h e  f i n e s t
will suffice
ym 9S U o/> •>
□
CALVEAT DISTILLERS (C A N A D A ) LIMITED
AMHERSTSUpO • ONTARIO
Hiis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
(Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
a *»9l.Wsr«A -W-An* •"
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EM ERG ENCY  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ..... .................. 391
P o lic e ............... ___ _____  311
Hospital ......... ..........64
Fire H a l l ......... .................. 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY
SERVICE i
If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722
D R U G  STO R ES O PE N
WED., JANUARY, 10th 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
W. R. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
' HOURS:





^ d  all types of blasting WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  .410 ,
niite. J. y>. Colton, 97G Guy gjngjp shot, 3-inch chamber. Short per month•ic.Rr. ----  _ . ... Courier.Kelowna, B.C.
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert; 20 years ex­
perience. T & O Hardwood for sale
stock O.K. see W. 
or phone 1023L1.
PROPERTY FOR SALE CHAMPS
m i R Y S M A Y :  
PiAYHERESOON
4-ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE OR 
rent at 770 Leon Ave., East of 
Richter. Price : $4,700: rent $45.00 
Apply 848 Sutherland 
Ave. y  . ' 43-lc
Bears Stave O l i  Princeton 
Bid To Eke out.5 5 -5 4 W in
WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC> 
ondvhand portable typewritesra,/ 
pr laid and finished; Floors preparT*Have., customers ' waiting. Bring 
ed for linoleum and tile installa- yours in.’' Gordon Herbert, type-
tion. Phone or Call O. L, Jones writel- agent; c/o Herbert Business cash. Taxes $56.0o! Phone 481-Y.n„ *»_ ----  -  ---- - 20-tfnFurniture Store, 435. 27-tfc College, Casorso Block.
TREeSTf OR TOPPING, LIMBING, .j-q p  MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH KITCHEN 
stove and sawdust ^urner. Lino on 
all floors, part’ basement., 5 minutes 
walk south of Bernard. Immediate possession. Full price $4,500. half ■ m Kclowtia, within a nponth or so,
was indicated today.
____ ______ _____  Large lake front lot, -- ------------  _ . , .
taking out, including stump and jpjjjp brasg. copper, lead, .frontage in south end of city. Beau- Mercurys with a view of lining up as they came charging up
hniilintr nwav. or saw into firewood, Honcst grading. Prompt pay- tiful view of lake.' One of few a series of exhibition games in this home-stretch drive. Bears led by
------- . Kelowna Bears made their home
Possibility of the world champion i senior B basketball debut a vic- 
Edmonton Mercurys showing again torious one but it was tough as they
eked > out a 55-54 win over Prince­
ton in the Senior High Gym Satur­
day night.
The Princeton five . gave thC' 
Bears and the small crowd a scare
in a
42-2p Dr. M. Butler, Mainlipe-Okanagah
----- Hockey League president, said here
86-foot he had been approached by the
os Ross Lander sunk.SI points for 
the winners in imprcMive fashion.
PRINCETON—Mullen 15, Currie 
11, Kovich 15, Matheson'3. Piecaslv 
Thomas 10, Olson, Huey. Total 54.
KELOWNA—Athaiis 2, Saucier 6, 
Gee'4. Gillard 4. Kane 11, Fergusoa 
6, Tostenson 16, Caldow 6. Total 55.
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 5/-tfc ment made.’ Atlas Iron and Metals choice lots left inside city_ limits, part of,the province.
Ltd. 250 Prior SU Vancouver, B.C; 1 For details, reply Box 981, Courier. Mercurys, who. won the Western
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc, 2-tf Canada intermediate hockey cro\yn
------------- ------------- ;—-̂--------^ ------------- ^ , here two years ago against Melville
FOR SALE T NOTICES Millionaires and the right' to repre-
; ■ ' ■ ...■ ' " ' ■ ■ '• '- ■ . - --- - ---- ;--------- sent Canada in the woi'ld toUrna-
FOR SALE—“MAGNET’ KITCHEN NOTICE TO THE PtiBLIC ment, captured the international 
Range fitted with sawdust burner. Notice is hereby given that all title easily overseas early last year. 
There IS no liner swvice vgfy good condition. 521 Sutherland charge purchases made on behalf Coming of the Edmonton team
It ^**80 Ifg A 444-R3. 93-1-c. of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As- hinges on whether Kelowna, Ver-
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels'offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any
owna—at Mandel’s.
S-A-W-S-
Saw filing and gummifig. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at . 764 
Cawston. , ' 83-tfc
phone
WHITE ENAMEL COOK STOVE, 
with oil burner; Circulating Heater: 
Sewing Machine. 3051 Pendozi St:
43-2-p
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as
ONE LADY’S AND ONE MAN’S 
bicycle for sale. Phone 212. ' 43-2p
sociation must be covered by a 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion requisition form, duly signed 
by one of the following persons: 
W. MacKenzie, A. Reid or C. Will- 
cox, and presepted by purchaser at 
time of purchase.
The feelowna Senior Hockey, Asso-
non. and KamlOop^ squads will 
guarantee sufficient to cover expen­
ses.
five points with two minutes loft 
and it was only expert ball handl* 
ing that enabled them to stall off 
long enough to hold on.
Hank Tostenson paced the point- 
makers with 16 for the Bears while 
both Mullen and Kovich were right 
on his tail with 15 each for the 
southerners.
In the preliminary, the high 
school Golden Owls outclassed the 
local intermediate A Cobras 51-28
WE REPAIR A ll TTPE$ OF
M  ELECTRIC






CHILD DIES  
IN H O SPITAL
CLASSIFIED ADVER'nSING 
RATES
2c per wore per Insertion.
2.5c minimum charge.
.Display—70c per inch.
Service charge . of 25c for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—lj/<c per word per 
insertion.
2 PAIR LADIES SPEED SKATES elation cannot and wifi ngt be res-
new, phone 694-L. No dust when/ i_iike new at trie Arena. 43-2c ponsible for any debts incurred by■i+’r. A r*n'rfr»r\r» - .. " ■ ■  —- QDyoilC wllOSOGVGF thcy IDGy • DG, _
WOOD SAWING OUTFIT —GOOD unless such debts are covered by old'son of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
shape. W. Sukeroff, Rainbow Ranch, requisition forms as outlitied above. Grown, of Winfield, died in the Ke
it’s done by . Gagnon, established 
since 1938. ' Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc
Douglas Wesley Crown, six-month
More About
W E ST B A N K
H ELP W A N TED
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s JVIANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2%  of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave.' 83—tfc
Winfield. 43-2p
ALL ENAMEL RANGE AND OIL 
heater. 748 Stockwell. Phone 648Y.
, ■ • 43-lc




NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— 
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER to as- ^nk-belt Speeder Shovels.^Cranes,, 
sist with light housework. Plione'510-L2 42-2p Littleford Bros. Black Top Road
_ -• _____________________  Maintenance Equipment; Owen
CO-OPERATIVE PACKINGHOUSE Cflamshell Buckets and Rock^Grap- 
manager wanted, in Central Oka- L. Snuth Concrete Mixers;
nagan. Some experience in hand->
MAVERN KENNELS — (Reg’s 
C.K.C.) Invermere, B.C. - Three 
month old Pekingese male. Cham­
pion Canadian and American blood­
lines. Excellent ghow prospect. At 
Stud—Mavern Meng Nan—Blonde 
and white. 42-3c
APPLE WOOD FOR SALE FOR 
fireplace. D. S. Buckland, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone 8-L2. 38-tfc
FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. SIRED 
Rhode Island Red and New Hamp­





Besides his parents, he is sur­
vived by three brothers and eight 
sisters. Funeral arrangements, ifi 
charge of Day’s Funeral Service’, 
will be announced later. .
TRY IT SOFT!
If your hair won’t curl or set, try 
a very soft permanent. Select your- 
beauty shop operator, not by price, 
but b^ '̂experience and reputation.
■. soft fruit as well as apples de- 25,‘"̂ $10.00 for 50. $20.00,for 100, $95'' bon Jakes and Alex Ritson of the
' experience, p . National Dragline Scrapers for, 500. Pullets at 36(̂ . Cockerels 10̂ . fourth-place Vernon Canadians still ‘
I etc. to Box 831, Kelowna Couner. HATCHERY, ARM- are holding on to the MOAHL scor-
STRONG.42-tfc and Buckets; National All Steel Gasoline Hoists; National Portable
WANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER Sawmills; National Rotary Screens
supply Rawleigh Products to Rural 
families around Princeton-Merritt. 




OFFICE POSITION WANTED — 
Capable stenographer with 15 years 
office experience including typing, 
shorthand, filing and office ma­
chines seeks position with progres­
sive firm where ability, hiitiative 
and experience is required to .en
and Conveyors. Full information 
from National Machinery Co, Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C, 78-M-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND S’TUCCjO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This . includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and, exterior stucco! 
If you wish, 'write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
38-tfc
HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
—.303 British Enflields. Also BSA. 
From $33.95 up. Excellent values. 
Send name with address for free 
folders, illustrated, with prices and 
detailed specifications. No obliga­
tion Dealers enquiries - invited. 
TARGET SALES COMPANY, 154 
MAGLAREN ST., OTTAWA, ;Ont.
37-5MC
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al coptractors. i lndustria.1 Electric.
BARDAHL—FOR QUICK WINTER 
starting add it to yoiir oil.
34-tfc
holding
ing race honors, running. one and 
two respectively; but two Kelowna 
Packers’ snipers are beginning to . 
make the chase, interesting.
■ Jake^’ 15 goals and '34 assists 
gives- him ' '49 points, > while his 
cehtremate, Ritson, is. two points 
back with 48 and 29 for 47. Jakes 
leads, all assists with his 34.
Largely; on the work- during his 
last' three outings. Norm .Knipple- 
berg has climbed from way down 
to' third place with’ his 44 points, 
made up of 22 goals and 22 assists. 
Norm’s linemate Mike Daski, holds 
down fourth place for the lackers 
with 42 points (21-21).
H 6C R E Y  D A T A  
AT A  GLANCE
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN
Thursday
Kerrisdale 0; Kamloops 11. 
Friday
Kerrisdale 3, Vernon 7. ;
V Saturday 
Kerrisdale 4, Kelowna 10. 
Vernon 3,(Kamloops 4. 
Nanaimo 2, Spokane ,5; :
Sunday
' Nanaimo 0, Spokane 3.
Standings 
GP W L T F 
Nanaimb .. 20 17 9 3 138 
Kamloops 34t20 11 
Kelowna .. 38 21 14 
Vernon 38 14 24
sure a,promising future. Box 832 256 L'awrenfcb Ave.; phone 758; ' 
Courier or Phone 1248-L2. 42-2p |  82-t£c
COMING EVENTS
Gi*x*isd3lc 35 5 2dCLEARANCE SALE .303 RIFLES— t'  sjrnrinpr-
Hi-powered Long.: Range .Epfields.jFigures foi*.games up to but not"' ....^-,7,7/ i ,q
Model; P14 witL built4m6^hoJ;^.ma^;including Sunday, were issued to- Knip'plefaefg ‘ 22-
A Pet; 
96 .638 
3 159 118 .632 
3 165 129 .592
0 146 IRG .368
1 117 213 .157
Have you left your porch 
burning?
It’s “COURIER NIGHT’’ you4mow! 
(Mondays and on Thursday)
I love that friendly glow!
It only costs a penny,
But means so much to me!
The winter nights are very dark, 
It’s often hard to see.
. . Thank you. .
—YOUR COURIER BOY.
38-tfc
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming—new vise for jointing, 
setting apd filing chain saws. Lawn 
mowc-r service. Edward A. Leslie, 
1913 Pendozi. 7-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
gazine, only $19-95. SMLE Modcle/tJay by Harold King, 
(Mark III) with 10 shot detachable league statistician, 
magazine $24.95. Blade foresights, 
adjustable rearsights. Ranges Ip 
1600 yards. 26 inch barrels. Fully 
guaranteed. Box 48 rounds ammuni­
tion with rifle order $2.95.: Prompt 
shipment C.O.D. HUNTER’S SUF-̂
PLY COMPANY, 193 Sparks St.,
Ottawa,, Ont. ' 37-5-Mq
Kelowna,
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
residential district. Phone 510-L2.
42-2c
FOR RENT
HOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS 
and bath, fully modern. $45.00.
.PERSONAL ^
i__^ ^ ---- SUITE FOR RENT—Very close in,
SEWING OF ALL KINDS, WORK good, fully modern. Large living- 
guaranteed. The Sewing Shop, Mrs, room, two bedrooms,'kitchen, bath-
43-2-p room and hall, also cooler. Private 
entrance. For full particulars applyi 
Box 835 Courier. No children, no*, 
drinkers. State occupation.
■ ' ... ' ' ' '43-tfc-
Cates. 3051 Pendozi St.
DEALERS' IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes} Atlas Iron and 
Metals I4d., 250 Prior' St.; Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone'pacific ,6357. 3-tfc
HAVING CONVERTED OUR 
HEATING SYSTEM,' we have for 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT­
ERS. These heaters are roasonably 
priced. For information and inspec­
tion call at the Courier, . 21 t̂ft
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING for 
Calgary Jan. 17. Anyone desirous of 
shipping household goods to or from 
Alberta or Saskatchewan qontact 
Chapman’s, Phono 290. 43-3c
F s l r ’lliAVYV OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wlth-wlnch equipment Call 
Smith’8 Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
GEITTING MARRIED? ,
Let "The Courier’’ print your wed­
ding invitations! Finest quality re­
flecting your good taste. Full in­
formation, every assistance—at 1500 
Wntor Street, Kelowna. 01-tfc
HAVE YOU FOUND SOME'iTilNG
2-ROOM SUrrE, FURNISHED. Ap­
ply 1681 Ethel St., phone 1042L1 
evenings. 43-3p
WANTED—WOMAN OR ELDER- 
ly coqple to sliare modeni liomo. 
Apply 1001 Ethel St., phone 1042LI, 
evenings. 43-3p
FOR REN'T-SINGLE FURNISHlSp' 
housekeeping room, $17.00, Apply 
1610 PomUizi., Phono 307 days or 
Suite 1 above Central Store. Phono 
1295 evenings; 43-lc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbcirsI Phone 107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
PRO PERTY~W  ANTED
Roy still Leads
Kelowna’s Roy McMeekin still 
heads the regular netminders, but 
Kamloops’ Lome Lussier is,moving 
up fast and has taken, over runner- ’ 
up spot from Dinny McManus of 
'Nanaimo.
Packers still' are the most pen­
alized club in ' the five-team loop, 
but individually the dubious honor 
goes to the “blond boxcar,’’ Louis 
Holmes, of Vernon;
SCORING LEADERS
• G A Pts.
Jakes, Vernon ................15 34 49
Ritson, Vernon ................18 29 47
Knippleberg, Kcl.  .....  22 22 44
Daski, Kelowna 21 21 42
Stein, Kamloops .........  22 19 41
Bathgate, Kamloops .... 19 22 41
Durban, Kelowna ......... 20 20 40
Lowe, Kelowna ......7.......; 17 21- 38
Lucchinl, Vernon .....,1 8  18 36
Shamlock, Nanaimo .... 5 31 36
■ Goalies* Records
GP GA SO Ave.
Rivers, Nan; ..............3 0 0 2,00
McMbekin, Kel. ..,., 32 107 1 3.34
Lussier, Kam....... .... '33 113 1 3.42
McManus, Nan. ......  25 87 1 3,40
Dobson, Vernon __ 20 130 0 4.04
Bartleth Kerr.......... 20 120 0 6.00WANTED TO BUY—FOUR OF five 
room bungalow south of Bprnnrd
1-USSIER SETS U P
PROPERTY FOR SALE W INNER A S  ELKS
EDG E C A N A D IA N S
a purse? ring? key case? U.so COMFOR,TABLE ROOM, MOD- 
Coiu’ler Classifieds 1.0 Inform otlit ern homo,'excellent meals, young 
cr.<t. A treasured keepsalco, a snap- busine.ss por.son. Phono 708L2, 740 
shot, a key, may mean a great deal R<»so, after 5 p.m, | 43-3p
to the loser. ThcyTl bo looking for ---- ---------—---------- ------- — —
it in THE COURIER! Leave articles NICE ,3-ROOM. UNTORNISIIED 
nt 1500 Water Street. 9-tfc suite. ; 740 Rose 'Ave. After 5 p.m
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
200 Bernard Ave., Kelowna , (Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS-Goalio Lome' Lus-SMALL BUNGALOW—$700.00 cash.
Balance monthly payments. This sler capped a terrific performance 
home is small but very compact in the not for the Kamloop.s Elks 
and was built since the war; It has on Saturday night when he passed 
two bedrooms, a living-room, very to Bernie Bathgate for tlie winning 
smart kitchen, and good size nook, goal as the Elk.s downed Vernon
....................... -............ -..........- •''"o small water-proof ba.scmont, C!anndians 4-3.
now "UiIT now somsatiohnl hearing FOR RENT—1051 REFRIGERATOR Located just oul.sidc of town, fnelhg . A crpwd of 2J7!) fans lifted the... . K ,.< 11. .. iiB.v.* irv* r\/l /kl rk M ̂1' kr̂vk rk lim ' AI. .. 1.. I > : 4 Ik 4 n 1 ■ k< 1> n ni,k kkkkl iki’k i»
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Horo
Phono' '708L2. / 43-3p
M. Daski ...................... ' 21 21
M. Durban ..................  20 20
J. Lowe    ..,17; ,21
F; Hoskins 15 15
B. Evans ..................    10 20
J. Middleton ...     15 13
B. Gourlie .........;..........H  14
H. Sullivan 10 13
H. Amundrud .... ;... 11 5
J. Hanson ...............   7 8
R. Middleton .................. 1 8
E. Kusmack .................... .0. 5 5
G. Sundin ..................   0 0 0
Next Games
, . Tonight—Nanaimo at Kimberley, 
Tuesday—Nanaimo at Nelson;
Kamloops at Vernon.
' 'Wiednesday—Nanaimo at Trail. 
Thursday—Vernop. at Kelowna. 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
• Saturday
/ Trail 5, Nelson C.
•' Also interlcague games shown 
:above, • '
Next Gaines ,




Chicago 0, Detroit I.' ,
Saturday
Detroit 2, Montreal 5.
Now York 4, Toronto 2. '
Sunday
Chicago 2, New York 3.
Bo.ston 0, Detroit 3.
Next Gaines
Tuesday — (Toronto at Detroit; 
Boston at Chicago.
Wednesday—Montreal at New 
York,
Thursday—Chicago at Montreal. 
OOMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Chevrons 2', Rutland 2.
Slimipeders 5, Mill fi.
Firemen 10, Boinbor.s (1|.
MIDGET LEAGUE 
Friday
Grizzlies 10. KRAC 2.
(From Page 1,. Col. 5) 
with a railroad to serve the west- 
side, is worthy of consideration. 
Utmost Importance 
Orchardist 'F. . Whitworth Clarke 
declares Victoria’s announcement 
of the possibility of a bridge com.- 
missiori, and in particular, mention 
of the Kelowna-Westbank bridge, 
of the utmost importance to the 
Okanagan as a whole. ' ■ '
Another prominent fruit-growei*, ■ 
Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard claims that 
all there is left to say is, “Hurryj 
Hurry!"
Mr. Carson’s pronouncement - 
the proposed establishment. of a 
bridge commission serves to con- ' 
firm our thought that here is a 
man of foresight taking a practical 
view of things present and things 
■ to come, stated W. H. H. Moffattj 
secretary-treasurer of * Westbank
Board of Trade.
We, of course, are particularly 
interested in his • reference to the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry and its re­
placement with a bridge. The prac­
ticability of this is for the engin­
eers to decide, and we are assured 
that the survey is in capable hands. 
The soundness and rightness of the 
idea has not yet been successfully 
challenged. 'The trend of provin­
cial, national and . international 
events certainly emphasizes the, im­
portance of providing an unbroken 
highway. system. It is our , life­
line. : We are convinced- that with 
the linking of the Okanagan High- 
- ; ’ way at this point, there will-accrue
A'Pls. immeasurable gain to the whole 
22 44 Okanagan and B.C. Interior.
 42 ; 'Needless to say, the members of
 40 this Board' arc/gratified and encour-.
 38 aged.”
 30 Future Development
 30 Mr. Carson is to be congratulated
 28 on his foresight on,the future de-
 25 velopment of this pVovince, stated 
 2,3 Leonard Gaddes, Westside Lumber
 18 and Box Ltd. '
8 15 “With the additional acreage 
 .9 along the West side of Okanagan 
■' Lake, it is only a few years until 
8 8 no ferry service could cope with
the Kelowna-Westbank traffic. .The 
cost of operating the present fer­
ries should go a long way towards 
financing a bridge, and with addi­
tional ferries being needed very 
soon, a bridge seems the only se- 
sible solutibn," he said.
SINCERE THANKS 
REGUURNOW!
“For years I  suf-i 
Jered from' chrotuc 
constipation th a t 
made me feel miser­
able. Now I eat 
\LL-BRAN daily and 
feel wonderful!’!
Mrs. F. Rioux, 3622 
Park Ave., Montreal, Que. Jus! 
one of m any unsolicited letters from 
all-bran users.' If you need help 
for constipation due to lack of bulk, 
simply eat an ounce of crispy 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty ol 
water! If not completely satisfied 
after 10 days, return empty carton 
to Kellogg’s, London, Ontario.; 
r.RT DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACKI )
POSITION  
W A N T E D
Young Prairie resident (le- 
.sires to move family to 
Kelowna and requires em­
ployment. Mechanically in­
clined, sales minded. Would 
accept auto • body work, 
waiter, counter sales, ship­
per, warehouse, route sales. 
Will answer all replies,




No one would deliberately throw 
away a valuable lot of minerals, 
vitamins and good flavoring—and 
yet that is what happens when you 
pour down the sink the water in 
which vegetables have been cooked. 
U.so this liquid in soups, gravies 
and meat jellies to add flavor and 
food values.
INVESTIG ATE  






RANGES — HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES





aid that has rovolutionl'/.cd the —you choose the model and make the lake, the total purchase price Is root when the Elks caino through
“ Hard of Hearing World",
ears, Small, light, povvorful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration nt KELO- 
GAN RADIO fit ELECTRIC LTD. 
1032 Pendozi St. 0-tfc
b u s i n e s s 'PER SO N  AL
Radio- right from the floor. Phoho 1, Bch- only $3,000.00. 
nett’s. 42-tfc
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
nropnd home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Coufior Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ) ll-tfc
BARDAHL ^OP LUBE-ADD I*? 
to your gas. ( 34-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home. Phono 050-Rl. , 42-2c
ROOMS oF rOOM AND BCJARD 
—3 mlnutos walk from Post Office. 
570 LaWrcnco Ave., phono 1071.
83-tfc
DUU.DOZmO, TOP SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel, J. \V. Bed­
ford, 940 Slockw’cll Ave, Phono 
1054-L, 39*tfc
FOR RENT 19.51 WASHING MA­
CHINE—choose any make yon 
please from the floor. Bennett’s— 
phone L 42-tfc
fu llF m^ ^
ter rales now elTcctivo, $3.5,00 and 
up. Phono 1241-R. Pendozi Auto 
Court. 33-Oa
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dnnco.s, conventions, 
- receptions, meeUngs, etc. Tlie bean- 
' tiful new Orchard City Club has
LARGl? DUPLEX—$8,000, This rev­
enue property located wltliin two 
blocks of downtown can return to 
the owner a revenue of $130.00 per 
month, Avallahlo for immudlnto oc­
cupancy this is an ontslandlng buy 
for the cautious Investor wlio wish­
es to gunrnnteo his’future income
' . ■ > 'FOUR-ROOM nUNGALOW-$4,200. 
With two bedrooms, living-room 
and combined Ultehen afid dluetle, 
this house Is an exccUent buy par- 
llcularly because of Its close-in lo­
cation to .schools, churches, and 
downtown. To make It easy for tlie 
buyer with limited means, it can 
be bought for only $1,700.00 down 
with easy monthly payments,
EXPERT RADIO & APPI.IANCK
repair by skilled technicians. Meiii- all Iho kitchen facilities required 
ber of Aesoclato Radio Technicians for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
of B.C. Your guarantee of sallsfac- 
tlon, .
Modern Appllance.s St Electric Ltd.
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430.
IF NO
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, m  Leon Ave. 52-tfc
DE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
cliimnoy, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no lieticr 
Betvlco, I u‘’o walttii*. Phono 164 
Why put i; <gfT '
IRVINE WINS RACE 
KAMIX>Op.S--nob Irvine of I w  
land Hotel q5>mbleweed« captured 
the scoring championship of the 
Intermedlalo City Hockey I^>aguo 
by
YOU HAVE HAD 
CAR ACCIDENT 
in the year 1030 wo can Insure your 
car at a cheaper rate,
For particulars contact
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
260 Benmrd Avo„ Kelowna, U,C,
...... ......  . .......... ....Tie word grocer originally meant
finishing with 45 points, four one who bought and sold by tho 
03-M-tfc better than Cliff Mills of Be.ssctte's. gross, or wholesale.
with tho storybook finish with only 
throe seconds left In llie game. 
Bathgate had Just stopped on the 
ico after ksorving a holding penalty 
when Lussier whipped tlie puck up 
to him at the red lino and Bernie 
went In to score while; all the 
Camick.s were up the Ice,
Bud Andrews, Ken Stewart and 
Ken Terry Word the other Kam­
loops marksmen. Leo Lucchinl got 
two for Veriion with Don Jakes tho 
other,....
First period—1, Kamloops, Aa- 
dr'ow.s (Stein, Wilson) 2, Ver­
non. Luechini (Smith) 13:27. Pen- 
aUic.s: Thomas, Holmes, Stecyk.
Second period-'-3, Kamloops, 
Stewart <W!ywrot) :3.5: 4, Kamloop.n, 
Terry (Wywrot) 13:45; .5, Vernon, 
Jnke.s (MncKny, Ritson) 19:47. Pen- 
altie.s: Holmes (two minors and one 
mlseoiiducl), Andrews, Stecyk.
Third period—6. Vernon, l,nc- 
chlnl (MacKay, Tarnow) 4:24; 7,
Kamloops, Rathgnle (Lussier) 10:37, 
l ’enaltle.s: Stein, Thomas, Terry, 
ihihue.s. Bathgate.
Referees: Neilson and Walle.s,
iSltl^rVERSIDLEI
Sporl skirl nc'ws for the fall and 
winter season Is fhe reversible fsklrl 
of wool with solid tone on one ,sldc, 
a modish plaid on the other, .
FO R RENT  
OR SALE
3 Bedroom House 
.Sitting room with fireplace; 
large sunny kilclie.n with 
l)uilt-in sink, nipl)oards and 
draw ers: pantrv ; bathroom ; 







lot with well de- 
giirtlen !i»i<l law n ; 
full-hearing fruit 
trees, gra|)es And 
raspherries. Close to town, 
sdiools aipl ehnrehes.





(f(H O  a n c C  ( lo m  m ^ k S c u M
(^iiANtica''aih'. you have a lot 
in comdion with your nelgh- 
bouia. But ihero is an lippor- 
tmit clificrcnco hotweon, your 
plana for tlio futuro and tholra.
Thera Is someiliinK,; special, 
for Instance, about youir plan# 
for retiring, You have your oWi) 
ideas about how (nucfi fnepma 
you’ll need to live on In ydur 
later years. And yini also dcle|;.- 
mino at wt'at age you'll wont to 
start “taking It easy".
Likewise, you face different 
problems in protecting the fam­
ily income in case nnythiiig hap­
pens to you. ( (I
With lUa Imurnnco you can 
find security in both' of tliose 
way* nrrnni^od to  fit your oivn 
hjiiKlnl north. You liovo a choice 
of many different kinds of poli­
cies for dilTerent purposes. And 
tho services of trained life un­
derwriters art) at your heck and 
cdll to lietp you moke that 
choice wisely.
NothlnA hut Llfo tmurniuo  
dlvea YOU thh control over 
your tuturo.
So lodoy — mid trmiorrow 
refy on your own life insurance 
to meet your own personal 
needs I ’
H '
/  and IhoU Representatives
WORKINO fOR NAIIONAt rROQRIiSt . . . BUIIDINO PtRSONAL tICURlIV
''' iiOD
“m.
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murs CRni b m p e n s  on j p n e s d a t
Formerly "T illie and W en's" 
Local R «;tanran t Now Rated 
One Of Sm artK t In  In terio r
/
SUCCESS TO .
T IL U E 'S  GRILL
o n  th e  r e -o p e n ii ig  o f  th e ir  l ie w  r e m o d e lle d  
r e s ta u r a n t.
D. B. B U n  & SONS
TOBACCOS
Phone 273 356 Lawrence
B.C. INSURANCE  
OFFICIALS PLAN  
PARLEY APR. 7
Tentative plans for the North 
and South Okanagan sales congress 
to be held in Kelowna, April 7, 
were discussed at the regular bi­
monthly luncheon meeting of the 
North Okanagan Life Underwriters 
Association held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel banquet room, January 3.
Guest speaker was R. M. Hay- 
man, whose interesting address 
dealt with thfe Uniform Life In­
surance Act.'
O U R  BEST W I S H E S .. .
to
*1UUê  Q fUU
W e  w e ’re p lea sed  to  h a v e  d o n e  th e  w ir in g  fo r  
th is  m o d e r n  r e s ta u r a n t.
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD.
993  L e o n  A v e . P h o n e  9 3
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
T o 'W e n  a n d  T i l l ie  S ilb e r n a g e l on  th e ir  
r c m o d e r n iz a t io n  o f  T i l l ie ’s G rill.
G O O D  L U C K !
B E S T  W I S t l E S !
' From Jack Schell, ,
SCHELL’S GRILL LTD.
W ELL d o n e : . .
☆
Upholstery in Booths \
PIKE’S AUTO UPHOLSTERY
GIBSON’S MOTORS
1647 Water St. Phone 222
‘Y O U  SA W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U RIER ”
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s :
t I L L I F S  G R I L L
- a n d -  "■
BUCHOLTZ CONSTRUCTION
-^ D istin ctive  Interior W atts anit Fixtures
Antique
Finish
D r o p  in  a t  ;: • 
T im e ’s G rill 
fo r  a  cup  o f  
c o ffe e  an d  a 
c h a n c e  to  
a d m ire  th is  
. b e a u tifu l e m ­
b o sse d  p ly w o o d .
Supplied by
T H E  K E L O W N A  SA W M ILL CO . LTD.
, ‘‘Everything for Building”
1 5 7 0 M a i e i  S t r e e t
3 a H f 4 a i u i a t i O H d ^  .  • •
IllU E ’S CHILL
T h e  m o d ern  r e n o v a tio n s  to  th e ir  n e w ly  
r e m o d e lle d  g r i l l  are  in k e e p in g  w ith  th e  
• p ro g re 'ss iv en ess  o f  K e lo w n a .
S U T T O N ' S
M EA T M ARKET
G ra n d
R e - o p e n in g
COM PLETELY REM ODELLED
You’ll love the smart, ultra modern interior . .  ̂
entirely new color scheme . . . more spacious 
surroundings.
INCREASED SEA TIN G  C A PA C ITY
W e’ve added twenty more seats . . . new lovy 
lunch counter . . .,comfortable booths . . . all the 
latest convenieces in modelrn restaurant accommo­
dation.
•  NEW  K ITCHEN FACILITIES
W e’re proud of our clean, modern kitchen, new 
X ' walk-in cooler. We invite your inspection any time.
•  T A ST Y , TEM PTING  M EALS A N D
■ : •SNACKS':";’
You’ll like our food . . . for it’s home cooked taste 
. . .  generous servings . . .  inviting appearance . . .  
snacks and light lunchesj pastries, etc. ’
WE INVITE YOU TO DROP IN ANT TINE
O w n e r s  H a v e  B u i l t  U p  
• S t e a d y  C l i e n t e l e
TIL L IE ’S Grill, located at 1570 W ater Street, next door to 
The Kelowna Courier, now ranks as one of the smartest 
restaurants in the city. Owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
W.ejidell Silbernagel, the cafe will, in the future, be known as 
“Tillie’s Grill” instead of “Tillie and W en’s.” ,
Tire present owners have built up a,steady clientele in the 
four years they have beeivin business. Cleanliness, good food, 
and courteous service; have been a constant watchword. As 
members of the Okanagan and District Branch, Canadiati Res­
taurant Association, affiliated with the, National Restaurant 
Association, Chicago, 111 , and The Ci^nadian Retail Federation, 
Toronto, “TilHe’s Grill” has religiously adhered to the high 
code of ethics set by the C.R.A.
Mr. Silbernagel was elected second vice-president of the 
Okanagan and District Branch of the Canadian Restaurant 
Association at the fir ,t annaul banquet and dance, held at 
the new A llison Hotel in  Vernon on November 15th.
T he interior of the cafe has been, completely remodelled 
under the capable supervision o f J. Bucholtz, local'contractor; 
Former patrons will see no resemblance to the past and may 
well think they have, by some magical process, migrated to a 
smart H ow e Street eatery in Vancouver. N ot that the cafe’s 
exterior has copied any other particular eating place but simply 
that it is now as smart as that found in any. city.
The interior features a complete new color scheme with  
salmon red walls and a checkerboard sylvatile effect extending 
half way up the Avall. The ceiling has been painted a midnight 
blue and further enhanced with the popular egg-crating design.
A  credit to the contractor, suppliers and workmen, the 
cafe reveals that Kelowna is not lackmg in skilled workman­
ship, artistic taste and the very latest in building materials.
There is no doubt but that the . ■ -• ‘' '' '
smart new interior will be the U C  A |  T U  P |  A M  
talk of the town and create a  host IE  1 laTM i
of new patrons. The new counter, n P I M rv  C T I T lM C n  
booths, and general seating will D E i n U  i j l  U U l t U  
also come in for ppecial mention. j. '
It means that twenty more patrons Amew medical he^th plan offer- 
than before may now be catered by tiie Medical Services Amo-  ̂
to The' rich red upholstery is in cation, will be discussed when the 
itself an invitation to rest and re- 1?51 worWng agreement 'of the 
freshment and is another example civic employees’̂ union expires Jan- 
of Kelowna craftsmanship, being uary 31, it^was decided at last Tues- 
upholstered by Stan Pike of Pike’s days meeting of the City Council. 
Upholstering on Water Street. Several weeks ago it was Indicatf
, ., Refrigeration Equipment' fd civic employees are interested in 
■ .V '.' V ’ „ 'V’ ’the medical health plan which calls\Vhile improvements that attoqt^ fQj. on 50-50 basis on
the eye are readily , discernible, t^e^paj-t of
there are many others that go un- ers.
seen and unappreciated. Foremost Alderman W). T. L. Roadhouse 
among these is the new refrigera- thought all city employees should 
tion equipment installed by Inland ^g considered if the contract is dis-
3 61  B ern a rd  A v e . P h o n e s  135 or 935
W ISH ES TO
C f f u U
on  th e  r e -o p e n in g  o f  th e ir  c o m p le te ly  
r e m o d e lle d , m od ern , n e w  r e s ta u r a n t  
. . . A  cred it t o  th e  c itv .
W e  are p le a se d  to  h a v e  in s ta lle d  th e  r e fr ig e r a ­
tor  eq u ip m e n t th r o u g h o u t.
INLAND REFRIGERATION





1097 Richter St. — Phone 1131 
MISSION ORANGE PEPSI-COLA
Refrigeration; This features a 
walk-in cooler and other innova­
tions that has the hearty approval.
cussed.
;it.nartmpnt At Icast tcu counti’ics , use the
New wiring, improved heating 
system, and fine kitchen facilities, 
shows'the extensiveness of the 
overall plan. i
> Tillie’s Grill .will be open from 
7 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. daily except Sun­
days when they will, be closed all 
day. ■
[Tho pride that is shown by Mr. 
and Mrs. Silbernagel and parents 
is also sharcd'by a young son, six- 
ycar-old David Silbernagel. That it 
is justified may be readily veriUed 
by the reader when, you call into 
"Tillic’s Grill.”  ̂ .
Congratulatory messages from 
suppliers and friends appear on this 
page and by. taking special note of 
their advertisements others Who 
desire similar services will soon 
discover where to go for such re­
quirements.
“Success to Tlllie’s .Griir is the 
sincere wish of all,
BEST W ISH ES . . .
TILLIE’S GRILL
A  b ig  s te p  fo rw a rd  fop m od ern  
resta u ra n t e a lin g .
' ☆
R o t h * s  D a i r y
625  H a r v e y  A v e . ' P h o n e  150
W IN T E R  SAFETY  
T IPS GIVEN  
BY  RED CROSS
The soaijon for healthful winter 
sports is here. They can bo en­
joyed If safety rules and common 
sense arc employed.
Two years ago, in Picton, On­
tario, a number of people were 
watching a hoclt,oy td'h’c on the 
surface of a lake. Three of the 
spectators left the gloup to go for 
a skate. Crossing some rotten led, 
the tlircc broke Unough, The first 
intended rescuer stretched out on 
the lee and extended bis hockey 
stick. Ho was plunged iii head-first 
wlicn the ice gave way. Hla hockey 
stick was used to help keep Uio 
others afloat. ,
All four wore pulled out who*' 
the remainder of the crowd'formed 
a human chain with the help of 
more hockey sticks,
Fortunately, the people concern­
ed with the Incident had, hockey 
slicks and know what a human 
chain coidd do. There are other 
precautions that can l>e (alum to * 
ensure rc.scue In case of accidents,
1. Have a plonk,’ polo or rope 
handy when sknllng on lake or 
river. .
2. Carry a pole when crossing Ice 
OIL. foot, skate,s or car.
:t. Marie danger spots wUb brnsli. 
4. When crosslag in 'a  car, have 
windows ' open and one passenger 
walking ahead wltli a rope or polo,
i)i i :h .s iio im A  a it k ii  lu n n i
Harry McCall .lr„ Infant son «)t 
Mr, mid Mlrs. Harry McCall. Hank- 
head. died In liospflal here on .Ian. 
2, a few hours after birth, Uov. A. 
V. Miigllo of Immaculate Concep­
tion (Shnrch conducted a CuthoUo 
graveside service In Kelowna ceme­
tery on Wednesday. Day's Funeral 
tier vice handled uirangcmentb.
m odern as  
te le v is io n
J .  G .  B U C H O L T Z
• G E N E R A L  C O N T R A C T O R  
IS P R O U D . . .
T o  tiavc  d o n e  th e  c o m p le le  r e h io d c llin g  . . . co lo r  sc liu m c s and  
d e s ig n in g  fo r  t liis  m o d e r n is t ic ,  u p -to -t lie -m im ile , n ew  
, re s ta u ra n t. t
W E  C O N G R A TU LA TE
l i L U E ’S  G R I L L
O n ta k in g  th is  p r tig r e ss iv e  s te p  forw ard , T h is  u ltra  n e w  e a t in g
p la ce  is tru ly  a cre d it to  l l ie  c i t y  o f  K elow na;
G .  B U C H O L T Z
G ENERAL CO NTRACTO R
S to r e  D e s ig n in g — S to r e  h r o iit s  —  H o m e  R e m o d e llin g  
an d  C onstructi(.m
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■ HOLIDAYS OVER . . . Back to. Nita.Bennett, who spent the Christ* 
pniversity ot Alberta on Tuesday mas and New Year holidays at'the 
went Miss Florenco Boyer and Miss homes of their parents.
m m m i
the PAGE SEV!EH
OUR BUSINESS  
IS , ĵ^*Acre o1
W i ^ d d i n g  i n  P r a i r i e  C i t y  
I n t e r e s t s  L o c a l  R e s i d e n t s
Residents of Kelo\\'na. former attendant. She carried a matching 
home of me bride and her family; velvet mtiff mounted with white 
will bo iotcrcstcd in the marriage carnations and holly from Avhich 
of Dixie Ailecn Neff and Captain fell streamers tied with iyy.
Fred Robert McCall, which took The grooms was attended, by
M O V I X G
CONNECTIONS FOR
MOVING FUBMTDRE
A N Y W H E R E  IN C A N A D A
AlUed Van Lines
D . C H A PM A N  &  CO . LTD .
P r e t t y  W e d d m g  S o l e m n i z e d  
A t  L o c a l  C a t h o l i c  C h u r c h
A pretty wedding was solemnized ,Out*of-town guests at the wed* 
against a background of yellow ding included Dorothy Marty, Beu- 
chrysanthemums in the Church of lah Swordy, and Vem Friesen. all 
the Immaculate Conception on of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Wednesday, December 27, when Hrynewich, of BridesviUe. 
Monsignor W.’B. McKenzie official* : ■  ------- ;— :——— —
ed at the 10 a.m. ceremony uniting, NEW  OFFICERS
in marriage Anne Louise, daughter , /Sr>TM3'T>
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Marty, and Jfch/VLrJLxLiO UK-UHiK
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n Frank’ s. Morley read the ^aidjawpresi^^^^^
Day.
TOTO loathe d'au6ht«r Of Mr. and
Od m d ln“  M .  m5 :S i. Thi n,nr- Walk BrsMa You" whilo Iho rrEia- 
Tuesday of last week after spend- riage was performed in a Yuletide r  nronosed theing a week at the coast setting of cedar boughs and light^ f h e ^
friends; tapers before an altar massed wiUi o“ °al ^  at tne recepim \\nicn
• • * , baskets of scarlet and white chry* S t ®  lintel
®anthemums. ^ ^ ; .c Captain and Mrs. ‘ McCall left
and Mrs. Crete Shirreff were Escorted to the altar by her fath* tgter in the ev’cning bv plane for
cent guests at the Palhser hotel m ^r. the bride was gowned in an victoria, where they will make 
Calgary, where they attended the original model of white Chantilly their home 
Boxing Day-'wedding of former i^ce and sheer chiffon. The. low* ■ .
Kelownaite Miss Dixie NefMo Capt. waisted bodice was styled with
NEW YEAR’S AT COAST . 
Miss Valerie Winter returned
B.C. Interior Agents 
Allied Van Lines Ltd.
Phones 298 and 1368 .305 Lawrence Ave.
Telephone Directory
Saihuel Kusz, son of Mr. and Mrs. A R E  I N S T A L L E D
Anton Kusz, all of Kelowna. ^  ̂   xvciuwnanc .y —r -  waisieu ouuiv;»r <^'ii/’\TTT5
Given in marriage by her father, Officers of the Fraternal Order Fred McCall of that city. They re- jijgh neckline and long lily-point JN .U K oilN ijr U K U U lr
the pretty, dark-haired bride was of Eagles were named at the in*, turned on Wednesday of last week sleeves and featured a double pep* TJfOT M F E T lN C r
gowned in traditional white satin, stallation ceremonies held recently, after spending the New Year'm  lum of lace and chiffon which ex* a ,
styled with a net yoke trimmed Formally Installed by George Good* the Alberta city. tended in cascade effect to the hem* The Auxiliary to the Nurses’
with seed pearls. Her illusion net enough of Victoria, instituting offi* _ • * • line at back.-Layer on layer of Residence held its monthly meet-
veil was held by a headdress of or* cer appointed by the Grand .^erie, FUTURE NURSE . . . is Miss chiffon fashioned the bouffant ing at the Williow; Inn recently, 
ange blossoms, and in her bridal were J. Fairhurn, junior^phsf presit^ Marie Schleppe; daughter of Mr. floor-length skirt which was mount* This meeting also occasioned their 
bouquet were red roses, and tiny dent; Don Reynolds, worthy presi*"' and Mrs. B. P. Schleppe,' who left ed over a modified hooped skirt of annual Christmas par^. ^
sprays of baby’mums, heather, and dent; Wally Seimons, vice-presi* Wednesday for Victoria where she white moire. Her finger-tip. veil of The members voted to buy six
fern. dent; J. A. West, chaplain; E. E. .win enter St. Joseph’s Hospital as French illusion tulle fell softly chests‘of drawers and mirrors for
As maid of honor, Miss Mary Wilkmson, secretary; H. Johnstone, a nurse-in-training. from a lace cap in cloche style and the nurses’ residence, .
Marty, was attired in a dress of treasurer; Leo Heroux, conductor; • • • she wore as her only jewelry the . Farewell _was said to Miss^K.
pink taffeta with net overskirt. A A. Arbour, inside'guard; A. Me* BACK TO STUDIES . i . Among groom’s, gift of an amethyst and Lynn w îo is leaving to make her 
pink net headdress held her shoul*: Kinley, outside guard; and trustees many others who" returned to the rhinestone necklace. She carried a home in yictoria.. , 
der-length veil and she carried L. Weeden, Jack Martin and W. A. coast and other points after spend* white muff topped with gardenias
pink roses. The two bridesmaids. Andrewski. ing the Christmas holidays with and hyacinths from which cascaded ^  REaiOVE^faLUL
Miss Agnes Kiisz and Miss. Leona Following the afternoon cere* their families, was Miss Jessie white satjn streamers knotted with To remove nlue stains lrom wasn*
Schmidt, wore blue and pink, re* many at which 101 men. became of* Bain, who is attending Victoria ivy.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ able rayon fabrics, soak tne spot in
spectively. Miss Kusz’ dress of ficial charter members, a banquet; Normal School, as well as Miss Scarlet velvet and white corded warm water, 
taffeta was styled similar to the with entertainment and a dance Loretta SallOum and Miss Bernie taffeta, complemented with
Lang,, nurses-in-training at St.
Joseph's Hospital; Victoria.
CHRISTMAS VISITOR
’ TH E CLOSING DATE OF OUR ' 
N EX T ISSU E IS 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12th, 1951
AT 5 P.M. O’CLOCK >
I f  y o u  a re  c o n te m p la t in g  m a k in g ia n y  c h a n g e s  in  
y o u r  te le p h o n e , se rv ice , n o tif ic a tio n  sh o u ld  be  
m a d e  in  w r i t in g  to  y o u r  lo ca l office p r io r  to  th e  
ab o v e  d a te  in  o rd e r  t h a t  y o u r  c o rre c t l is t in g  m a y  
a p p e a r  in  th e  n e x t  issu e .
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
. I . 4 2 ^ 0
maid of honor’s, and she wore a followed. Honored guests during 
blue flower headdress while her the evening included provincial or* 
bouquet was of red carnations. Miss, ganizer, .D. G. Weaver, of Nelson;
Schmidt’s dress was of nylon, with Mr. Buffum, junior past president 
which-she wore a matching flower of Vernon "Aerie; Mr* and Mrs. O.L. 
headdress, and carried pink roses. Jones (M!.P., Yale); W. A. C. Ben*
Mr; Peter Kusz acted as best nett, M.L.A._; Mr Graham, of the ___
man, while Mr. Alan Hoover and Vernon Aerie; J. ,W. Pearson, past -who leaves this week for her home. 
Mr. Jack Bothe ushered the guests, president of the Nanaimo Lodge,'
Soloist was Mr. A1 Matte, and and- Alderman R. D. Knox, repre*
Miss Mlonica Geisinger was the orr seating the city, 
ganist. . Musical selections were provided
Following the ceremony, a din* by.several well-known local musi* 
her for 56 guests was held at the. ciaiis, including John Sugars, bari* 
home of the groom’s parents, 1351 tone, with Ken Campbell at the 
St. Paul Street, where Mr. Peter piano. Miss Dell Tolton accom*
Kusz proposed the toast to the panied vocalists Michi Tomiye, 
bride wMle her grandfather, Mr. Betty Egg, and Ernest Burnett,
A. C. Barton', gave the response.' while she was at the piano.again 
Centering the bride’s table was the to . accompany ■ violinist.,..-W. Hover- 
three-tiered wedding cake, with niM.  ̂ . . . _
white tapers set at each side.- A The Eagles wiU .hold their first 
telegram- of ' congratulation ■ was meeting as an instituted lodge on 
received from the groom’s aunt and Monday (tonight) in' the Orange 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Steiert, Hall, 
of ^̂ IsBsk
Later in the evening, a wedding A ladies’, auxiliary .to the Eagles- south to California and then 'to ' 
dance was held in St. Joseph’s Hall le^Se was formed at-Ihe,same time, eastern Canada, 
for aboilt 150 guests;  ̂ with a charter roll-of 54,members. . * • *
■ ; For ' her daughter’s marriage, Officers instituted were past _mad* FAMILY REUNION : . . Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Marty :chose .,a black-and* am president Katherine MLrs. F. A. Godfrey, 778 - Bernard
white-checked guit with which she niadam president, Marian ^m ew * Avenue, had their son. Bill, of 
wore .black accessories, -while the , Lethbridge, home for the Christ-
groom’s mother, Mrs. Kusz, -was A,. Baron; chaplain, Margaret ;^ s t; and. New Year’s holidays. Ac-
siihilarly attired. Their corsages secretary, Bernice Ladubec; ĵ jg cousin,
w^re of ■vVhitev baby’mums. ' . treasurer, Vman P. Laing; conduct* Fred Dempsey, formerly of Monc- 
:The ’oride and groom left the fol* rnside^gimrd, n .B.', and now stationed with
lowing Saturday for coastal points Hum titcnett; outside guard,^ose jjqaF at Calgary. They return-
where they spent a short honey* A. Joudryytnree-year trustee. Carp* g^ ̂ g^j^gg^gy gj ĵ ĝ  .̂ ggĵ . 
moon-before going; to Powell River, Also down from Williams Lake
■where they will make their home. PP^rmia E. French; and one-yeai: a short visit between Christmas
the home of her daughter and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. .Winter, is 
Mrs; J. Patterson, of Vanada, B.C.,
RENEWIING ACQUAINTANCES 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson 
and baby Carole, of Edson, Alber­
ta, were visitors in Kelowna over 
the New Year’s holiday, and were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, F. H. 
Ingram, Mission Road. After re­
newing former acquaintances and 
a visit to relatives in Vernon, they 
left for their home on Wednesday.
OFF ON EXTENDED TRIP . . .  
combining both business and plea- i 
sure are M r.. 'W. A. C. Bennett, 
M.L.A., accompanied by his son R.' 
J. Bennett, who left Friday for the 
coast. From there they will travel
If it is a stubborn 
a stain, you may have to soak it for 
cloche hat of karlet velvet caught quite a while. For non-washable 
at the side with white carnations, rayons, sponge the spot with water, 
created the costume' worn by Miss then ? with vinegar. .Then sponge 
at Joyce Stephen^ the bride’s sole ^agaiii with clear water._________
NOTICE OF MEETING
A N N U A L  M EETING O F T H E  ,
. Kelowna Branch of the
C A N A D IA N  R E D  CROSS S O C IE H
, will be held in  the V -
BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS,
238 Bernard Avenue
O N  W E D N E SD A Y , J A N . 1 0 , 1 9 5 1 ,
2.30 p.m.
Election of officers, reports and other business.
.General publiq-invited to attend. A ll Red . Gross sup­
porters are especially urged to turn out.
—̂ a  tasty meat 
for meal or snack
When - going away; the-bride was trustee, Rose.G. Wuest. 
j wearing, a, .threerpiqce-iSUit.'Pf-.hlue ... . J .  ,, _
r..gfibard.ine,.!ac<jes5oitiz.cd«black, , TRir GpIlRtER ADS.
with a. corsage of pink- carnatioilSj',V'''|  ̂ - FOR QUICK RESULTS .
T o d a y  a t  S A F E W A Y  your favourite bread in a brand new dress
th e  sam e w onderfu l f la v o u r ,* , 
the sam e deligh tfu l freshness*^ 
a l l  w ra p p ed  up in p re tty  n ew  
polka dots I
and New Year’s were Constable and 
Mrk Lon Godfrey.
* « « ■
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. R. 
Thompson and t\̂ ô small children, 
Sharon and Tommy, arrived home 
New Year’s Day from Calgary af­
ter spending the Christmas holiday 
, there. ' Mr. Thompson returned to 
Kelowna earlier.* * *
EDMONTON VISITOR , . . and 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Tolton 
and their daughter, Dell, for the 
past, week, was Mr. J. G. McDon­
ald, who left for his home' Friday.* « «
Returned  t o  coast  . . .  Mr.
and Mrs. 'Jack Dawson, of Vancou­
ver, spent the- New Year’s week­
end at the home of his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, H. V. Dawson, Maple St.
Also returned to Vancouver, af­
ter visiting at the home of her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Abbott Street, 
is Miss Eleanor Palmer.
Youiknow it̂ s pure 
pork by the way it 
keeps itVshape!
Take home a  loaf of Polly Ann today and enjoy j 
this finer bread at your next meal. There’s a whole 
family of Polly Ann favourites to vary school lunches, } 
breakfast toasts and make every meal more interesting, j 
Look for the whole fine, improved family of Polly Ann }
In the bright new polka dot wrappers. * !—
STILL AT THE SAIVIE THRIFTY PRICE... AT
Now better than ^ver!
M ad e wi th
M O M
t^reater nutritive 
va lu o l
M M
Finer toastlngl 
M ere  tender to the 
b ite !
S A F E W A Y
ROTUND NOTES
RUTLAND—Another of the en­
joyable annual Now Year’s Eve- 
dances was held in the Community 
Hall on Sunday night from a few 
minutes before midnight until tne'̂ '̂ 
dawn of January 1. This invitation 
dance has become an established 
affair, and about sixty couples were 
in attendance. All had a very lino , 
time. -
Jnterlm Flying Officer Bobby 
' Husch wns home for the Christmas 
holidays visiting his father, Joseph 
' Husch, Jr;, and fripnds In the dis- 
trlct. Bob is in training at Lon- 
don, Ontflrio, and has almost com­
pleted his training course. Bob will 
bp remembered by valley residents 
fô * his ability in pu'bllc speaking, 
In which he won honors in Canada 
and the U.S.A,
: Miss Helen Heltzmau, who was 
> home for the holidoy season, left 
early last week to rc.sumo her du­
ties at the 'Williams Lake school, * ¥
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark spent 
the holidays visiting Mr. Clark’s 
ppronts at Grand Forks, B.C,
* * • '
Mrs. E. Burge and Mr, Harold 
Burge wore visitors at the homo of 
Mr. arid Mrs, J. Thon^pson, for (ho 
holidays, rctlirnlng to their homo 
in Armstrong early in the New 
Year.
Thp regular monthly meeting of 
the local sawmill workers union 
was held in the Library room of 
the Community Hall on Thursday, 
January 4.
Pupils of the Rutland schools are 
sfnrtlng to make an outdoor skating 
rink on the north side of the school, 
with the advent of the colder wea­
ther.
Mrs. E. M. Rufll had the misfor­
tune to break a bone in her foot In 
a fall on icy steps during the holi­
days,
Bob Milne returned oh Thursday 
from a trip to Saskatoon and Win­
nipeg.
\  • F A S  T  D A I  L Y  F L I G  H T  S  •
"living room comfort 
at any altHudo in any 
weathor, that's what 
H ike about TCA."
F L Y
n
“ D A IL Y  FLIG H TS TO  EU R O PE”
Daily flllghts, by 4-cnglnccl "North Star‘d Skyllners, 
from Montreal to London, Glasgow, Shannon. On­
ward connection tp Continent, Plan now. Early 
reservations advisable.
BIG TRAVEL SAVINpS can now bo yours by fly- 
1, ing during the new "LOW FARIS’’ seasons. Get full 
,. Information from your Travel Agent or write;
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More About
1  D E A F - 
J  M UTE
E D I T O R I A L S (Continued From Pace 1)Arena, it was indeed something to in—sign language. They laughed witness. When informed who Mr. andsnapped their'fingersfor punc-
Leslie was and that he could neith-* tuation. , . , . i :
falk nor hear, the celebrated It >vas forty-ei^t years since two box is a detrim ent not an asset to nis tteam . ISO m atter now
too much
burden which
Onfii?.“^ C ? c K  outstanding: his ability o» the;ice a player th a t spends
cd Mr. Leslie right away and, with- of his time in the penalty bpx is only an extra bur<
(From Page 1. Col. 7)
Just outside uie, entrance to the
cr
Cyclone Taylor, one of Canada's all- 
time hockey greats, said: “I can 
talk his language!”
Immediately they shook hands >«“ st be carried by his teammates.and then their fingers literally flew compliment, “̂ i s  fellow could j
in a language both could converse really play hockey!
. Same on Top, Too
W estbank Residents Have M any 
Visitors O ver Christmas Holiday
WESTANK—Holidays and cele-
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gillis left 
last month for Montreal, Mrs. Qil-
orspending a couple of months 
longer.
J. U. Gellatly left for Vancouver
N O W  SH O W IN G  
M O NDAY - T U E SD A Y  
Complete shows start 7 and 9.03
[ n o t  suitable f o r  children
The suspenseful story of 
a designing woman 
featuring
JOAN FONTAINE 






W E D . - TH U R ., 7 and 8.35! 
MAT. W E D -t2.00 p.m.
. ■ ^ S i lo V E - S T O R Y  T H A T S  
l a o g h - f u l l  o f  H E A R T -  
ITUO.GING HAPPINESGA' 
yyAwwBR Pros*'T ftE rnrB A B ir
DlimiSMOipi<'BHSrDI»KI 
EDMUND GWENNozKMHSton'
[ a  vivid story of a Selfish Beauty,
' ■  ̂ PLU S ---------
“PLUTO AND THE GOPHER"
“SQUARE DANCE TONIGHT” 
(Everybody’s Doing It)
Also
hand, &Ir. and Mrs. M. Vatkin. Mrs.
Plrrht” in 1 i«s n npccssartr and laudable brations in Westbank as elsewhere, ^  Stubbs, Sr., was the guest of herlMg:ht o r  spirit m a  team is a necessary ana ^ another daughter and husband at Vernon
attitude ; w ith o u t'it a team  is a poor th ing indeed. B ut this season and school pupils arc back tor several days, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Leslie, though he has lost the . i v  Kr^wlinor at their desks once more—as are Munro.
faculties of hearing and speech, has fight or spirit is som ething quite apart front t  g  the teachers, some of whom re-
not lost his good humor. He raised Jtas been much too evident this year. So much so mained at home during the festive
his hat then, with a broad grin, , '  r  i season while others spent Christ-
pointed to his bald head. Mr. Tay- th a t the ordinary fan is disgusted and there i^ already a grow- j îas and New Years’ at various
lor got the idea right away. He to remain away from hockey because of it. If tUe points. Mrs. N. Purslow, home
doffed his hat and pointed to his °  ,/ , , ta  • t i • ♦ economics ■ teacher, , travelled to
bald head; Then they laughed in Kelowna hockey executive and the league om cials aesire to Vancouver for the holiday while
g o n .! - '  '>>e supporl ot their fans,' they should take, immediate £ ' “ 2?eral‘L ? i r ‘”®
Then they entered the Monarch’s steps ̂ to curtail this braw ling practice. T hey m ight consider a other holiday travellers included
dressing room as Cyclone Taylor ..f f i n « c h e  nnnHed ntminst those olavers who Mrs. L- Schramm, who mo-said: “Let’s get a pencil and really system ot hnancial hnes to be applied agam si uiose p iay trs  wno
have a chat.” persist in braw ling on the ice. They should consider some gay; Mr. and Mrs. W. Truitt, to
While a great but one-sided game Vancouver, and who find on theirms being waged on the ice in Kel- action because they are losing the support of a v erj, lar^^e pro- .j^turn-home this week that they
owna and District Memorial Arena, portion of their fans. must motor to the coast in a few
there is little doubt but that o ther^  ' i , 1  days. J. W. Hannam and Leonard —  ----
great battles were.being relived in H ockey moguls in their enthusiasm may be tem pted to  gpĝ ĵ  Christmas at Osoyoos, guests putient for a short time,
the dressing room. Among the discount tha t last statem ent, bu t if they desire any verification of toe, former’s daughter and her * * *
things that made Mr. Taylor happy . . . .  , . ■ , , , . husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mac-
were the precious moments' he they should listen to the conversation 01  those who are not Naughton.
S l f 'g l S ,  "go.""*‘”“ "hockey-mad” but are hockey fan's w ho like tho sport of hockey S e o n H m ,




From Page 1. Column 5 
in its hand a piece of Etruscan 
money with whicli to pay the guard 
at the .gates of the other world. In 
weird patterns some unknown ar­
tist has etched in ,thc clay strange
lis’ former home, where they . are figures of giant (inlmalk that re­
semble our conceptions ot ancient 
dinosaurrs. . ’
Silent WMls ' -
The urns still hold toe i!rcy ashes 
of the noble family and in this set­
ting of silent grey walls and dim 
light it is easy to let your Imagina­
tion wander back over the, centur­
ies; to the time when these ashes 
„   ̂ , , ,  had thoughts, hopes and desires,
C. J. Tolhurst returned homo re- Gazing at these lifelike satucs, re-'
Kazui Tancda, UBC. spent the 
holidays at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Taneda.
cently from a stay in Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital, ,\yhere he .was a
A holiday guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Holmes was the 
former’s father, A. Holmes, of Pen­
ticton. •
on this program 
showing once only at 8.35
DOWN WITH v r  MIN! Kelowna win but appreciate that the world S ”YS?n'g. Howard Crowe was another holi­day visitor from the coast who 
spent a few days at the home of
clining on their beds of stone, you 
can wonder if they wore troubled 
by talk of wars, the problems ot 
finance, and all our modern worries 
of today. You can think of a thou­
sand questions to ask these people 
of the past, a thousand demands to 
put to them, but for every query 







A saving in every, book at all 
Drugstores.
should be advised so that the con­
dition can be rectified.
Rats, mice, flies and cockroaches j ^  J ^ does not wiui. During the past HMCS Ontario. Pete was the guest t    Vt c  l
taminate food. Restaurants and six weeks representatives of this newspaper have been ap- On toe boys’ return Crowe.
l-rouched persoually aud by phoue many, .uauy .hues w ith .he  b . . . ’ aLhau,. p . s » t
minate. any of. these dangerous suggestion th a t some steps should be taken to save hockey andMrs. Hewlett spent a couple of stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.,
pests. Where such vermin exist in m iio ritv” of’ the f in s  become dise’usted and days in Vancouver before returning spent a few days of the holidayany premises supplying or handling ucre Detore tne niajomj, or. uie lans oecome aisgusieu diiu j^gg Hewlett Mr and season m Kelowna and Westbank.
health departin'ent jogg interest entirely.. . Mrs. Bob Simpson. Miss B. Brooks Westbank he was a guest
V..V ^ . . , . , . . , , . and Mi«w T. Griwnn<s all waro at the home of his brother, J. N.
H ockey has a pl(ice,m the scheme of things and th is news- j £  “ nd MrS'Hewlett Basham; Other guests at toe home
paper is m ost anxious to see Kelowna with a prosper’ous club Christmas, New Years’ or.both. ther V ■ _ I f  . ‘ . * * • ' letter s brother with his wife and
in a good league. However, it does feel that it is expressing : Mr. and Mrs; A. H. Davidson en- Y-Stanley, of
the opinion of the ordinary fan when it says that Kelowna is tertained  ̂ their family during the iKaniloops.  ̂ ^
. . . .  > 1 . 1  r- I i holiday, including Mr. and Mrs. Les _ . .. , ,  . .not interested in the type of exhibition presented on Saturday Humphrey, Vernon, Miss Betty Da- For.the first time Main Street,
nn' ill too m in v  nreviohs occasions this vear It was vidson, R.N., Kelowna and John Westbank, was^colotful with stringsnignt ana on an too many previous, occasions inis year. 11 w a s , Guests at the colored lights hung across its
not hockev ; it was not entertainm ent. home of Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard in- <Turing ^
The financial success of hockey depends upon good crowds, and'her husband! Mi-, and* to the season by
A continuance-of such exhibition as Saturday’s w ill be the fin- Howard Maxson, Quesnel. Other 
. , . f 1 - 1  travellers from Quesnel were Mr.ancial ruination of the Kelowna club and the, league, simply and Mrs. Jock Drvidson. who. with '̂Ŝ ^̂ -
because it will keep home a proportion of the crowd large their small son, spent the holiday 
, : , .1 i-jY- 1 /  k ,, . , season with Mrs. Davidson’s par-enough to make the dinerence between financial success and ents at W®stside, Mr. and Mrs. C.




You enjoy listening to Godfrey 
over the air-NOW SEE HIM IN 
ACTION, (
LAST MINUln INVITATION?
We’ll tend to the prettying-up 
details' with our usual artistry, 
evten on short notice. Your hair 
will be set to please both fashion 
and the shape'of your face.
LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR




A  P/eosanf Tatlinff# 
Compfete and Economical
VITAMIN and MINERAL
FOOD SUPFl iMtNT -»
•s OAvyti ge iocMS-tn imomvte QCtumv I•■I9 tuFHv wffit
financial failure.
I N V E S T M E N T ' D I A R Y
DATE FOR REPLAY SET
Postponed Detroit at Chicago 
NHL game of Oct. 19 will be play­
ed in Chicago on Jan. 23. The De- 
troit-Chicago game scheduled for 
Jan. 16 at Chicago will be played
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N






Prices effective January 9th to H th
★ LETTUCE Crisp 1 5 c
★ CELERY Solid green 15c
★ FRESH SPINACH p 'r  23c
★ CAULIFLOWER Snow w hite ....... lb.







B y the Piece, lb.
W hole, Great 






B R E A D
P olly  Ann
SA R D IN E S nriinsvviok, can
D A P  IT ^  R C A N Q  Taste Toils 
rU K IW  D E iA n iJ  15 oz. can




15!i 01. can ......... ..........• t i P '
Steak & Kidney Pie
15 01. can,  ........ “ Ar*
SOUP
CampbeU’s Vegetable
1() o«., ....... - 2 cam* 25t*
Pea Soup, Canada I'lnit
10 o*...... ......... ........ . 3 cmi 1R‘
Cream of Chliken 
CainpbcH’i*, 10 oz. 3 cans 35<(
W c reserve the 
right to 
limit quantities, 
C A N A D A  
SA F E W A Y  
L IM IT E D
"iTie following information is supplied to us each week by' Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES: (Bracketted figures'indicate change from Dec. 
27 to Jan. 6).
TORONTO
Industrials .... ....... . ....... . 300.11+(11.88)
Utilities ..L.......... ;.......... ....... .
Golds .................. ......... j.................. 74.84^( .73)
Rails ............ ;....................... . .
Base Metals .... ;..... 169.83+( 9.14)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
■ ' -Rate '
Burns & Co. Ltd. Class “A”    1.50
Burns & Co. Ltd. Class “B” ......:.....  .50
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd. Pfd. ........ 1.25
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd;, common .32 .50 
Collingwood Term. Ltd. Pfd., pom; .25 .25
Esmond Mills Ltd. Pfd. ..........i ...... .25
Sher’n-Wil’ms Co. of Can. Ltd. Ord, .25 .25 
N. Slater Co. Ltd., common ,;-...——- .45
Mailman/Corp. Ltd. Pfd. .25
B.C. Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd. Pfd. ...
Brantford Roof Co; Ltd. Class “A” .25
Brantford Roof Co. Ltd. Class ‘B ” .10
B. J. Coghlin Co. Ltd. common ...  ,20
Crown Cork & Seal Co. Ltd. com. .50 
Ontario Steel Products Co. Ltd. Pfd. 1.75 
Ontario Steel Products Co. Ltd. cm.
Penmans Ltd. common ..... ......
Price Bros. & Co. Ltd. common ....
Reitman’s (Canada) Ltd. Pfd.
Reitman’s (Canada) Ltd. common ..
Super test Pet. Cotp Ltd. ord., com.
Failure to stop at a stop sign in 
the city cost R. W. Aurtch a fine 
of $4.50 on Dec. 28. '


































































Miss Grace and A. E. Hewlett 
motored to Enderby ’where they 
spent Christmas with their brother, on Jan. 17 .instead, 
and his family, Mr. and fors. H. C.
• (Bert) Hewlett. At New Years’
Miss Hewlett travelled to Penticton 
to spend that holiday with another 
brother, E. O. Hewlett. Miss Miriam 
Stewart, a member of this spring’s 
graduating class at the Vancouver 
General, arrived home Christmas 
Eve for the festive season, only to 
have her holiday cut short in order 
that she accompany her mother,
Mrs. K. E. Stewart, to the coast, 
where she is at present a patient in 
St. Paul's Hospital., Other student 
nurses here from the coast includ­
ed Misses Ellen Hussey and Fran­
ces Griffin, from The Royal Colum­
bian Hospital, New Westminster.♦ ■ «. tf • ■
'Mrs, S. E. Stubbs and family 
travelled to Grand Forks 'where 
■ they spent the holiday season with 
Mrs. Stubbs’ daughter and her hus-
WANTED, for the Winter 
months,' stores, logging camps, 
c a fe  s, hotels, hospitals or 
bakeries, for producer’s eggs at 
$13.50 a case. Grade A large. 
(60<! extra for case—refundable)
ALEC. C. BEAS^^pY, 
R.R. 1, (Winfield).
43-lp
T A X I!!
R AIN  OR SH IN E  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the, job. 
Across from the Post 
Office.
Phone 610
R U D Y ’S  T A X I
P E A C E W A R
Wesley Mason Mills Ltd. Pfd. ......  1.37Ĵ ,
General Steel Wares Ltd. common .25 
Inter City Baking Co. Ltd. common .10 extra 
Quebec .Power Co. common .25
The Shawinigan Water & Pow. com. .30 
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
All outstanding, First War Loan 3J4%. Feb. 1, ’52, Call Letter ‘‘D’ 
only, on Fob. 1, 51, @ 100.50.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES: ,
Dated July 15th, 1943, redeemed January 15, 1951.
More About
FER R Y
interested organizations, the local 
press, and the local MIP. to press 
for a final realization of this ex­
tremely important matter of a 
bridge over Okanagan Lake.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
toofight Mr. Carson’s proposal was 
a “step in toe right direction.”
For years we have dreaincd of a 
proper link between W‘̂ stsldc and 
Kelowna, and I am sure fcvery Ih- 
torior resident, especially in the 
Control Okanagan, would welcome
A P PL E  JUICE  
T O M A T O  JU IC E
MACARONHt.^r 
CHEESE I*
r  A V I? I7I A l  Tl> SwansdownViAlWci I*JLv/U lv 44 d)i, pitg
W H EATLETS  
M A TCH ES  
S .O .S . P A D S
(From Page 1, Col. 8)'
Alaska Highway." - i
The importance of such vital _____ ___ ^
highway link cannot bo stressed 4î ''o"Jgm3U8hment of a bridge com-. 
too strongly, nnd the local Jayccc mission which would eliminate too 
organization has always felt that ferry system.
such a bi'idge was the logical solu- matter how many ferries aro
tlon to this water barrier, Ernie operation, motorists are always
Gray, president of the Kelowna subject to delays. No longer would 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, dc- residents of Wcslslde have to rusli
dared....... , home after an evening's cntcrlnln-
II Is most significant that this in Kelowna. A brlĉ go Is the
announcement should come almost logical Solution,' not only for the 
a year to the clay after hegdUbe convenience of the trtivclling pub- 
n'qws was made locally, that "a jjc but industry Itself would also 
high government official at Victor- benefit from through traffic ns 
la lind slated that a bridge was ll)o 'Weslbank is rapidly becoming a 
logical solution to thl.s highway nmlor fruit and vegetable produc- 
bqtUonccIc, nnd had been approved ■ •
In principal,"
(Jorlnlnly, the highest po.sslblc 
Imporlnnco should be placed on this 
bridge projeel, Mr. Gray contlmiod.
In view of present day war clouds, 
the direct norll: and south highway, 
of which such a biAdgo would fill 
In the prevailing "missing link" 
would prove ns great Importance 
ns the cunstnietion of the Alaska 
Highway during the second 'World 
War,
Ilolllenecks In transportation'will 
always result as long as the pres­
ent, nnrtli-soutli Okanagan Idgliway 
system Is dependent upon a ferry 
system over Okanagan Lake, but a 
direct bridge connection between 
Kelowna and Westsidu would iuean
In  p eace  o r  ^ 'ood tim e s  o r liad  . . .  C a n a d a  s b asic  /
in d u s tr ie s  s u p p o r t 'th e  n a tio n . T h e y  a re  th e  b u lw a rk  o f jiro sp e rity , 
th e  s in ew s  o f ’vvar.
CANADA IRON FOUNDRIES UNITED
a n d  it s  su b s id ia r ie s  form  on e ol th e  la r g est  in d u str ia l en terp r ise s  
o f  its  kmci in G anada. d 'liis b a sic  in d u str ia l ch n eern  o p e r a te s  tw e lv e  
])la n ts  an d  em ploy's o v er  si.x th o u sa n d  p erson s.
H IST O R Y —This conipiuiy was incorporated in 1915, hut it.s corporalc 
history goes hack as far as 1753. ' ;
LA BO U R R E L A T IO N S—The company has e.'jcellent labour relaliops am) 
y has not^e.Nperieiiced a strike, in over 37 years.
EA R N IN G S—I'-arnings on the coiii,nmii slock are over twice the dividend 
recinireinents. Future j)rospecls wohld appear to he excellent.
W e Offer Snip eel 
C A N A D A  IKON
,.(> prior Sale, Onr I 
l.«’O U N D K lF S  LlM l'l
'artieipatioii
'I 'l ) .
in Conniioii Shares of




R. P. Murray who aucceeded Ben' 
Hoy ns supervising horticulturist 
In Kt'lowna, was honored by Pen­
ticton fruit growers last week 
when lie was presented with a sil­
ver tray bearing the Inscription "A 
token of appreciation to H. 
rav from the fruit growers of Pen-
--------- ------  ----- ...v.M. tloton." M. Murray spent 30 years
, tlio same to the central Interior— in the South Okniingan city as dls- 
nud Incidentally the whoie prov- irlel horllcullUrlst. 
nce~ns the highly liruiortnnl pat- In making the presentation. J. A. 
lulo Hrldge over the IVaser River EnglKh ek|>ressc<l the thanks of 
docs to not only tlui Fraser Valley, the group for the valuable tisslHl- 
but to the entire economy of llrlt- aneo iu> had given to them In the
sh, Columbia. This Is not Just a ...............  ........
localiztxl hueresl, hut rather of 
ra^or Importanco to nil 
The Hon, K. c, Carsons press re­
lease from Victoria was rend at tho 
execuUw meeting of tho Ketowna 
ChamlH'r of Comm uo
iiast auti offered best wishes for the 
futuio In his new position as su- 
puNlsIng horticulturist for tfio Ok- 
auagaii. . . .Mr. Murray thanked tho grow­
ers. "U’tt nice to think a man has
said, “niul
Price: $20.00 per share.
C u r r e n t  D iv id e n d  B a s is :  $1.20 p e r  s h a re  p e r  a n n u m .
' ' Y ie ld :  6 % .  ‘
. ' '' ■ ' K
'I'lii.s olVcrinp' of ( ’o iim in n  s l ia r c .s d o c s ,  n o t c o n s l i tu tc  new  
lin an c in p ' liy th e  C om piiii) '. I hc.se sln ircs  a rc  licinp,' m .idc iivail*il)lt: 
fro m  th e  e s ta te  of a p rin c ip a l s l.ia rch o ld cr a n d  o il ie r  s h a re h o ld e rs  of 
th e  t 'o m iia n y . ■ *
'r i ie s c  s h a re s  a re  li.sled on  the. '1‘o ro n to  a n d  ^ lo n tre ^ ll  S lo c k  
Itx eh an g 'e s . ' '
lo ir  lu r lh v r  in lo fm a tio n  call
Okanagan Investm ents
L i m i t e d
Meinheis InvestiiU'iil Dealers .Vs.sueiatiuii of Caiiatl.'i
t V " V ......iivivv (III been remembered," hr
.V cnrtoi-scU, although my office Is In Kelowna,
?i-.+ . bm prcsl- I Uilnk you will still see a lot of
dent to co-opcrulo with uU olluu' «nc down here In the lulure,"
hones 9!: I l f.wJ ( .Memhei.i I!aiil>iii); (Ifoup) ASO lieiiMid A A nine
' .''V
u.,1
4 ^
